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efr•We keep the be-t 1:01.ort.,on 3I1.1 1.1a,011) .011 ut v. Teo m IC-.
b1-1W111,11 .4. -5. -04 
Highest Prices Paid For Country Prodlice. rentset:gellittl.Z.ti.,14mrteetrabilliemitsylo;:laropt fetlow citizen alit' lined 00.00 few his sgtit=s1 t.titlyeisnorudence there is an unusual ten- tvtfilitilet:irbet17:' "eeirlearelnlog-wconatant tow and experiment in the ' • kinnville, with busy work. .pimp and house
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
C. W. DUCKER,
B. B. R. has prows - itself to possees
114sir FIZLAmin tititecyri:iiisett *the .cu toulidisrleozi,o1r,intut i
cates attest the Met of our claim that in
Atlanta and many other points B. B. B.
in "on top," *aid will stay th).
Many persons desire to • know how the
BAt.--fsets-otr -therrystens.---Ity enters-,
HOPKINSVILLEI - KENTUCKY. 
lug the circulation, it modides the vi-
tiated blood globules, increases the red
e.antagonizes all poison. vi-Ample accomodatron for teams and teamsters free of charge. Jollies and regenerates the flagging
 I forces, furnialtes the pabulum for rich,
new blotid,elitnittateot all poison through
the secretions, anti increeees the appe-
tite, while, by its wonderftil action -upon
the pores of the akin, the kidneys, liver
and glandular system, all effete and Ims
pore -matter Is speedily conducted fromtt LI. .1\ FAIL DE %LER, IN
the body, leaving the laltiod pure, fresh
aaaal healthy.
its_magical alterative pow-ers, B. it
LOIS 1.
4
e Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSillii-1;11-11tISTI Ali COUNT KEllriTKY. TITESDAiri---therffiin 20, 1-885-. NtlfitElt
iz111Stire,43t
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCE, Prop'rs.
1.111Vritl /Oh 111114.00 01 ta/1.1{4.1.0 311.1 INT 1.1141 AlLellt14.13 g4,1•111 t.0 Ito t.S.!SU :ind
if loharro. imoil lot for lemma and quarters for teninaters. Send MI your 401.31,41 mliii W IS ill
I/Main the highest prire Alt Totoimm Intoned 1.11111,A "threat.. inotrueted in a ritinir.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
"SHAKY 9 9 new thing anti should•







Far and wkle over the woods which
1 asiweansents okiet tlw i10147.011, over fieldiiuiuiiiRuie 
and 'Bream the -"Iffood-holtered" OcUt-i Anisojetitirk -Oet.-111 114113;1- 11314 111- Laurel tomity
-wee 41 
-HOPKINS COUNTY FAIR. •
A Omar FeetivIaL
_
her smiles on us in all the ruddy Mina rAttor e* kis. 
Cud (1,1 I e-1 t at twenty-five mods a Kellen).ployed by Mercenary any d ieelicncice that fgpy have a e rise &! Sof Indian$tuuuuuert Everywhere upon I The MORA' County Fair clotted Its Carlisle is moving for the-lestabliala-
Men. trona the incorrect TOMOS of comity as- the graceful limbs and royal head of RA. i four days exhIbitiou here till Saturday. anent of at circulating library.sensors. There are intgletous instanced Prince ol the Twelve Months, are gouts 1 The weather was very favorable, the ;The Trigg„etaioty stock-.bow has been
, It lea notable fact that the people of. where the burden or 
2 ' 
illiathisi
-tit ia.n  
I lug front a thousand deadly wound* In. crop "lel). Innteed. and cverYthing in- I TI
a unit n
are 
' ad clots said eplitates of blood stream"- 1 t s Mi‘StItitry roadlteir beet, the beintecilr'postpoised tit Saturday, Oct. 31. -Atlanta and elsewhere are beginning to , fall equally oil all all Land-ki ,




" an . Meted iss• the dagger of thee. Every- i vino' a large attendant*. The invitation I
,
the docket of the Graves. county Circuiother at 1120, so that roughout the! t,I where through the robe of *liver-m wa. gladly accepted. Looking at the Court.State the estimate of exable property 
which 
i
. .envelopes his form trickle the ' great crowd on Saturday, one might tut-
, to ' ruby drops of death. It is 'aell 'called 1 agine that Mtitlisonville and the country
presents a variety of %alum, according , Ex-Seteator T. C. MeCreery is repor-
t' • II iti f I for miles around had emptied their t'l aim bring - .ii better, anal hopes are
11.0. ABERNATHY. II. II. ABERNATHY.'
compound* become "shaky" at all new
innovation*, e an ioneat prepara-
tion never fears °Newham. S. do not
imposer to "a itie out" othero, as the
field of operation isi large, awl we ac-
cord to one such all the same privileges
we enjoy. We are not so far loot to bus-
inees principles as to deboutice any oth-
er remedy as • fraud, or imitation, or as
containing a vegetable poison, the ef-
fects of which ate horrible to contem-
, plate. alarm need not be sounded,
AlklbeirrILEIst13.17 ars CICDmie 
for there IA ample room for all &dining
anti-potash, pine-top, slop-water com-
pounds.
, If one bottle of B. B. B. Is more valu-
able in effects titan had( a dosen of any
other preparation, we %met get mad
about it. If ten bottles of B. If. R. cures'
a case of blood poison whicia others
could slot cure at all, It on' proves that
TOBACCO
COMMIS SIMI a".414"2r0L'illt" "„11.1"of 11. B. B. have been eoll parties-liv-
ing istable of the eat-potation cut Admit&
Anew it'vosa started two years ago! 
• " Why this Worsderful sale a a new
M ER CHANTS. remedy in ao short a_Alnieroth an little
advertising?




-EC 4:20 Eit• 30
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
ottt 1S.4t eral and. Cracicoa 7.7C.Tiseo.t.
9 IL ittilowls the blood 44 all impurities,
• tudoeks the liver. arouses all secretions,
U reeteires nature to its normal condition,- FLL
• 
towleolds the troubled brain, clears and
beitilitlei Use complexion, cheers the
despondent, strengthens the feeble,
• I
(EST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO. been in use over twent -five years as a
Flour, Bacon, Lard, Meal, Salt. Etc.
quiet and peaceful sitimbere. It hae
private preeeliption in tfte south. ago along the batiks oil ittle River, andWin...10-nes,, 'Whose extreme rattiest-' It io 1.o far-frtcheil, foreign-found ot from the hill-tope oil thf ,e0t looked
I aream-diacovered nubterranean %smeller, iem induced. iiiin to shoot at Gunton', down on the deer alai itifi'atio which1 - 11 , but be-a- seitortifiewori happy rotteititral-bas- been< 'indicted -for -tr) lug -to-rott a
trPaUllent till/11410W  tome_of the 'tiviteY among cranks of this 
e Y ho.' t le fellua frelinga- "i Already they have passed Into legend, Acclamations 0( eternal friendship, per- A hill him hern presented in the Itutch 
magnificent in size and flavor. It of eitolera anti thirty deaths from _the_
Is difficult to calculate the_future wealth dieease were reported in Palermo.
a emiotyrsapa-tre of -prtiett-gt suclt Mr. -Firsvfarr,- who was recenuy
wheat, corn and tobacco as Hopkins,
besides her boundlees wealth of excellent seket,.,1 to contest Eva I hare in the
charged with treason-felony, has been
coal. coming election.
The most remarkable, and matey ,
rite North German Gazette lays it is
would say the most praiseworthy feature . . . 
. 
union%
gnus to see signs 
°f the'w"vie 
exhibition, 
was the excel'the Powers of- the lenient. -of the
lent order and sobriety which prevaled_krouhtes4u the uukaus_ ,
in town and at the Fair Grounds during
the four days festival. If there was a The Cork cattle men are levying half
man at either place during all crown contribilitoeto on the tanners at
[hue fake to enable the ronner to eonthale
f_the Cork_
the crowd,
bleu:Me-11P' soTEried'itiCalliritaniality7lid-'-- the ht).-Y-Ciltting of th-t-' Patitrm-f)
good cheer which abounded on every • t'tValnithiP I '°"'PaaY•
oa; du,ttliateo udne fortunate fellow escaped my
but no bluster or vulgarity. There were
trays of liana and tongue santravicheel,
and roast pig, served and cooked as the
hampers of cold fowls, barbecued lamb
houaewives of Hopkins know lioW to do
ce,•-'lliere were joking and laught-er,
rs and jugs of willekv.
There were cordial invitations to visitor.-
amid 
'
strangers to ishare in Rut bounty of
There -were 13s new cases of c!tobera
and severe y-eix deaths from the eliseatte
yesterds_y du Spain. A cholera plank
prevails at Seville and the people are
fleeing from the City.
King Alfoutto presided At a Cabinet •
coutteit yesterday. Senor Manager,
minister ttf fq_rent I Mars- read-the 1 o
structions sent the Spanish Ministers
Berlin anti Rome respecting the ne the tables, but no noisy invitatiouta to
tA)  of trade, geAttnere a , mingled WItti OaLlIS and maudlin.Iinhi.io queistent
 Witty liemost& illet tweet of to roftriouse e ph 1 i " ek-PP* If
.nourwe ite. ura e eases.
- ' Send to Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga., say and It. W. Hardin have g„„e, to ' statute' myths; as dreamy, impalpable
for a copy ea their Beak oh Wonders free , Washingtoit to argue hi-tore the Supreme ' and illusory as the mists of Indian
filled es ith information about Blood and , court of the Ceited States - -11w right ot !summer to posterity will be the legend
I skin Diaeases. >Kidney Complaint*, de. I tht R i. . . ot Pisa li-obtae, the nymph whose ineino-• a irotut tontiniiesiott to tix the1 Sohtirritoplatioville by:J. It.' Armistead. "
C 
1 . liv.aitjf, re. orii.itii,11rona;11::•loipewarrt,,y ii;f .eittititit.ckr:.:1; :17,11
•  
burieowat eil.:1ebtisl.iskn:ailotirlin'Ii:tiirillr.gil slii::1.0:17:erothr.0:11:211:1 :
' '' ! E b d R .(I Th'
la the Iilain duty of tit- Board to Eietal-
ize these assessments and if they accom-
plish this they will have rendered valu-
able service to the Suite. The °Wet:Limit
that have been urged against the Board
are iiiiii tennis and some of them perti-
nent, but we could hardly expect their
work to become thoroughly satisfactory
until their duties hove become familiar
and they haver-acquireel * precise knoo l-
edge of the 'Wants and requiremen teed' a
online' and judicious system of 'immerse-
remits. Give t...1. . r;nt elittMee.„
Virginia (:atisoliem are oitieseed to 1)r.
Curry going to Spain am our Slinioter.
The V loiter, the I organ in V
long editorial arraigning
Dr. Curry fot_ediscouree_detive_r_ed_try
ititajm 11476. 'Filet year he went to
Rome as a Missionary, but stayed only
a short while and on his return elfliver-
ed the diseourse in -question, in which
he took occasion to make some very ee-
_sere reinark• Ilik ceteuiteists.,eantog it a
"corroding canker, eating the public
muscle-ice an‘einasettlating everything
like spiritual life." The editorial in the
Catholic Visitor declares that a man
who could give .utterance to these de-
nunciations id not Ili to repreeent the
United States in a Catholic coitutry.
The editor intimates that 117'w place
All the information In conisection tilt),
Indian Seasoner. It is red as the Massa-
ere of Wyoming. The ear whoop of the
Siodoce is heard, blended with the crack
o gun, totri of hunter and barking of ,
dogs upon the hill., and the tramp of l idence railroad, and spot-tat trains eon-
babies ee•hoes on the winds. The there- ' veYed visitors front WWII at * low rate.
Lees have toinalisw4ell the Itlack-genns the arrangement proving a great 1'On-
till their leaves • are dabbled in blood, venieste•e- to the town and very profitable
The Choctaws have scalped the poplars
anti walnuts of their yellow hair. The
! bakotalte have made a-circle around the
maples and joined In a war-dance, shoot-
ing long arrows of fire through their
1 Menelleirsnail-thwitmereeiored-
in their strange glory rival the !wee of
-the dying dolphin in their rapid and
Mysterious changes.
Gyer The fields 'and along' the -1. ce-
rows we ea track the course of autum-
ns" massacre on bloody numachs mad
bandteo-vittes, until we can almost. see-
Red-Jacket, Tecumseh, Black hawk and
Logan, the-peerleseeltiengoes,-
with knife and brand, setting Um woods
A-flair... without 
waving crops of the field are cut
diawn, the-Wsty or Ile gageine-h
mussed like a 'ffeeam of thbinorning, fair
slut fleeting. e treasures of Rummer
'have vanished in the track of the great
destroyer.
So decayed and vanished from the
laud a_eumerous, brave and .powe,r.,
people, who, dwelling in tentedtave left
the affair where it should go. „ neither temple, nor pillar, nor arch of
triumph, to comtnemorate their gods,
A few utterthe ago it was proposed lit Ii
New York to build A_Inisitetnetit Gen. hie battles.- Only an echo of their names
Grant to cost a million. The Montt- is heard in the waters of Alabama,
anent Futeal now amounts to S00,1100. Sliesouri and MississippLand in the Falls
The Cincinnati l'otionercial-GazettoCal- of Minneltalia. Like Nimrod of old
culates that the million will be raleeft--titey were "mighty hunters tie
entertained of his ultimate recovery.houses for the occaeion.
The Fair grounds are a little over a col- John B. wattle)). ef Lebanon,
[hi. isrow. ' who was tecently appointed ludienmile distant from the town; oil
Agent, detained at home with rheu-
matiam.
Gen. S. B. Buckner has accepted an
invitation to be vat-sent at the reunion.
to the roadh lite atnplAtheatre furniell- of the Federal and Confederate soldiors
et' barely enough seats for the ladies, in Owetteboro nest week.
the awn _strolling_ at their,ease about the
spacious enciteture. Au excellent trot- „stied in making
A-- eitizereof Bergin county- has @ne-
e compound which
ting trat.k afforded all that was %anted dissolves limestone rock,
for a speed.ring. 
Ile purposes
to- test the dissolved reek lira' tertillter,
The exhibit of farm, orchard and awl if it proves a succees to go into the
business extensivelv.hourehold products was excellent, %or: - -
led and attractive.
yoaxitisr. 
-M-nr. -F.-finalthsott,TotteAdaM+ . -
was awarded a premium for an &choir- 
l'ite..Priuce of Warei; hats gone to Parie,
'Ate specimen of needleitork. 'AM dis-
play in this department was very line.
The exhibit of apples, pears and
peaches wakes geed as was ever se ri lii
Wertern Kentuetty, The Heath pesithes
Mr. Fitzpatrick,- counsel tor Louis
Kiel, has arrived in 1..osidon.
1-
Mr. A. M. Sullivan declittee to take a
re-election to the llouarepf Lorninges.
During yesterday fifty-four new eases
about the year 1.1.)0. It-will takea good ettra,"Atithe daytt of gray-stone tome-
* 'deal longer thou Una if tonne Wall Street hawks and artl;sent of jasper. how joy-
brokers are cuetodiaos-of the fund. -fully they stepped forth two centuries
ilitic and cutaneous blood wieonts ever other peoplea proiterty.
known lit the state, remitting in corn- I • How little do we, know of Seneca, famed with [lie-odor of sour mash. Parliament revising the tariff in the
1 piece and- nupwratteled curet - of pro- , •11 T • The sale of liquors is not permitted in Dutch Ti To esinated-that Al*d-i • ht
FACTORY, CORNER VIRGINIA and SPRING STS.,
- - h tmtucky.
•• Then rion.
! Stork of
1T1 I i•N 11111151. ioir large and
The State Buoy! of
to into three it
. Judges Alvin Duvall, 'Onset Lind_ Shao nee and ttioarors. What numb-
l'ine Carriages Extension Top l'haelon 1 Coiled Sated n ill grow in popubuity a qua
The oiiiiran --.31-ag kiiiie say:, t hat hemorld over, 
 eed_i_town's duliett were very light, and were sited by the Delaware ..t: Hudson Canal
el:etitluive many allit:mptle, statute, paiOtipg ' chiefly direeted to the friendly informa- Company. Thus lar about fifteen acres
-. - - - -- -
rim' Southern Sweden is gratually sinking or poem of his ambitious Rate-face ion- tiod amid help of a throng at times tan- of the surface has been affeeted, thetinder the waves of the Baltic Sea. Ent- ipteror. 'The potato, mionanied Irish, gled and perplexed by its own numbers. deepest fall being about_ twelve feet,ignition front 11 • 4 i tti t 
- TUE NEWS.
hENTIA Y.
Madisonville. • proposed cleanges will result in act
Deer the crowd ot Kentucky wives 'ditional revenue of 100,000 florins. The
andituobands, 80110 and daughters, a bill provides for an import duty on pe-.
spell of goiski feeling lioireietrlike a date, trolerrm of two 11(Wins,- told an import
while mirth, hilarity and pleasure in a duty on salt of-two florins per 100 kilo-
thoueand shaper, flitted around as merrily  grammes. The export duty on tea is
as a flock of swallows son a summer abolished. The export deity on sugar is
evening. I will never doutd again the. redeteed onebahr---and '011 efiffPr
Yery o y ea is. _1114111.w Harper, author Of the wide- kill their w inter Meat, alai lit ability of big crowd to be sjovial on 1 third.
It printed Hard-Shell S. mon from the their eamp-tiree so flint the elty was cold water, lemon:side amid coffee, without
text '-ile played on a harp of a thotteati sometimes tilled cc lilt the smoke of blitz, the aid of fiery liquors. <, An Extensive Cave-1n. , ..
strings, 'Tereus of juts' torn made per- ittg prairies, kindled to drive out the It is almost needless to add that 01 AO
feet," died recently in Miseivaippi. No. game. So that smoky and hazy October temperate and good natud' re a crowd, W ILK EallAttla:, l'A., I lvt 17.-A ti ex-
harper ever harped on h his arp more to bet-an,.-  Indian Sumnwr, Four legacies which was variously estintated at f 
- t ee amesem isent , lis warren. oniv of the Indian remain o bleb willpr- Ityc to ii thiuum.zutdPersoo..) e Whim, Thatimore nine No.... on uteri noel opei-
tensive cave-in occurred this morning at
't ' time the Turkey, -Indian Corn, and Tobacco,
(trilateral alliance w,hose intluence
the advantage of the latter country. has Created prodigious wealth, hastened
Platform Barouche's,
SIDE-BAR AND EN1)1SP1UNC; B1.66IES.
Center Spring-Buggy, -the-Beatiir-thor
Market, a Sr§eialtyl-
AID VARIOUS OTHER HANDSOME AID FASHIONABLE STYLES OF yEHICLES.
Repairing anti Repainting Vehicles
Aft. SEEllxvietc:11.431,1t3r.
and all armies an1.1 in thus market, whirl, we
I *ell at lowest pamible figures.
-0--- 
MillS 
%leo the best atm k
Funeral Furniture
The Largest and Most Complete Stock of
Lumber Ever on this Market.
The Best Facilities For Building
Houses Cheap and Promptly.
'We Carr"- o. of
in Sonthern Kentorki, from flew metalir anti




SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDING,
FLOORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING, &o.
Erin Lime, Cement, Plaster, Locks,
Hinges, Nails, &c.
The Celebrated
EXCELSIOR t WAGON I
They hum' an f,̀111811. Wervarrant thent is, Sint liAl.ter owl I trr‘ nn,ro, than An) kil 1171100.
44011% Trtnt





Attaraav and Counsellor at Law,
011ie•e over limiters Bank,
Hopkinsville, - - - Xy.




seven column weekly in Logan -county _
of
Jolla 1311111e8 -UT 
civ ilization,sual-elnuaged- thsecommeetie-
, le slA Ilg 61-reag of the worlel. Ile 'meet eompute by bit-
- - - - tas g. 1 -11-- ti alb one " attemPts to estimate their- vat:
. it is 
tie. It was the boast of a Kentucky city
• a few weeks shim that in one year site
interest of Rhoads and }lateen
 ' had mold one hundred thousand hogs-
Iilireportedlimu railroad circles that alT-tionlirar tobacco wham' Yldn-e-treeetrad
mt lit.. I A-. V R 11. will $14,000,000. Far aurpassing this' vast
r ti 
s:,,atr.t from l'inehinati;ao :t.;;:;minal poin 
instead of-Louisville, mi or auoiff-Neiv; this Yeltrie-two-BilBene orhnehek Br the
sum is the value of Maize whose proauct
United States; ...hose value is over $700;
111101arior whibcriithi:   ptettieted biatIN lighted -diii,000. two e bequests in the In-
; schOol.rooma, fine print, and fine needle- out to at learnt a niche in the temple of
•'• work and embroidery- make us a the @einem.
spectacled station in fifty year's more. Not less shall lie be remembered, when
_ Christmas returns, when we gither
NOw that the'Oltio election-Is over all around the magnificent turkey in the
eyes are turned on New York to see on feast of good cheer and good fellowship
which side of the fence the itelependent and exclaim with ̀ "I'lity rim'' in Diek-
mugwump are going tel jupp.. - ens Clitistanas tale "God bless us ev-
. cry one!"
Josh Billings wort a purse mettle I.aton- Even now oti the flee farms of Chris-
t& race track while his namesake was *time front a thotwana spacious tobacco
lying dead In a California hotel. "So horns, curls aloft the fragrant smoke of
wears the world away." the weed which quiet, the nerves of this
busy, restless world. Hear, Oye depart-
__ 
Newspapers call advertieements, "eels," eel chiefs warriors ' from l'endbscot
because au_ advertisement adds to_ Imal. to 'fallabaseee'. tosou unseen epirits we
nese. burn tide Incense. It is the pipe of peace
we ontoke Imi honor.of your memory. For-
Dweliing-House Rents. give the Anglo-Saxon land-pirates who
robbed you of your homes. Let Mingoo,
The ,real t state agents in Hopkins- Mohawks and Narragatisetts sinoke the
yule isavriTetZemitied to mike alVteasii Calumet in the Happy Hunting Grounds
for the rent of dwellinsbouseiliereafter iu the "Kingdom of Ponemali," where
terminate on September 30, intatead of at reigns eternal Indian Summer.
the close of the year, as Inas 'wen the
It was a conspicuous triumph of the
toad, generous and refined traits of !Ill-
man nature over the swinish and bull-
-dog tendencleee- of-a-riestmes-mobeisli-telead-
by indulgence in its appetites, and
ready With its (hazed and-whirlihg brain
to pick a quarrel for a fancied and intag-
The surface &rompt the cave-in is giving
' awes- slowly and a further fall is-antici,..
pated I i.e damage- not known as 
-yest-Thut-sei•H-see essitteitlerable The 
in was due to robbing of the pillars.
There was no per-ett-In the mine at the, " 
tinte as it had been anticipated for some
'nary insult, relight or provocation. time.
1 don't think that the criminal eslen- -
Arra Ilopirina-rounty This treen I-tierces- brfttnittve-Afttreij
ed by a single case during the Fair. , --o--
- 'custom from tin e immemorial. This is 114 - PRINCE OF WALKS SPEUU-,
I heard one complaint, and only one,
with respect to-the--maaagement- of the
Fair. Many of the most intelligent citi-
zene believe that more attention should
be bestowed in the ft-flute-award of pre-
miums to the staple products of the farm
and houeehold. They say that the ob-
ject of fairs should be to develop the
wealth of the county, and that its wealth
conelats in its mineral and timber, ita
grain and tobacco, its bop and sheep,
horses and cattle, to all of which the
best pi-emiums should be offered. `
The Ratlieon% ale Band gave great
pleasure-by its ,excellent music on the
occasion. '
The officers of the Association worked
faithfully and successfully to make the
whele entertainment creditable to the
county and pleasant to strangers end
guests. TR.. ALIA*.
A Champion Crank Jumper.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 16.-"You can't
RIM LING GRILKX. 0et.11S.-Thin after-
ii0011 about 1 o'Lloalt j., tattlartown--
negro, in a nude state except hat and
...elsoes, went to Mr. J. W. Durkee's, ea-
t perliatendent of-the--. handle works,-
two miles south of town, and frightened
the family from the lionoe. Fortunate-
.ly a tiegro einploye of the farm Came up
and gave the brute a clime, but owing
to the thick woods around the house he
!loon made good his escape. Thelneigh-
bore were soon notified am' a posse of
eight or ten, well armed, were in search
of him, bust-after two hours of diligent
!Cour' es failed to catch him.
Grandfather Huret's Prediction.
(let. l7.-EltierCARTERSVILLE, GA„
L. R. Hurst, iondfatlaer of the noted
Lulu_ISII:r, the electrical girl, prophe-
sies the end of the world in 1932. lie
declared that the battle under ,the sixth
sound will take pia.* next year, after
which startlingdevelopments will follow
try the experiment here'," said_ Keeper 
rapidly, such as the snoop turning to
blood, the aun suddenly withholding itsHurt in the dome of the Capitol ieeter-
light, and a general derangement of
thinga. t tering to the lower tricks Miss
Lulu caniday a superstitious interest Is
fkit Id her grandfather's predictions.
day to a crank, who insisted that he trrir
"atinospliere-proof." Hurt heard vigor-
ous shouting and sties for help from the
upper ,ellery.of the dome and hurried
up there. He found some visitors grap-
pling with a masa who was 'draggling
to mount the.ralling around the gallery.
The crank had gone tip with other vie-Its
housekeepers an opportunity to move in Nen 1 ork
pleasant weather inetessl- of making Quite a eeneation was caused on the
then, face the sharpnees of a tnid-witler Consolidated .§teek_and_ Petroleum Ex-
(mow-norm, it, leaving the old home for change yesterday by the report that the ors and, upon reaching the open air, be-
the new, to the great 'nerviesc of colds, Prince of Wale, had actually entered gait climbing the railing. A bystandercroups, e•atarrlie, chilblains, pneumonia. Into. American speculation, and had pur- seized him by the legs and, with the as-sore-throat, quietly, toneitetle, broneld- chancel 500,000 barrels of oil. The order eletance of others, prevented his jump-
the, laryngitis, rheumatism, neuralgia came by catele Then/day:so it was said, ing.
anti vonatimption. All them direfu and was executed by the principal bro-
considerations have moved the agents Iter for the Standard Oil Company.
to move the time of moving-day. Many ensiled at the report as "moon-
shine," beat many on the other liana be-
lieved it, dettlerIng that the Prince has
been known to speculate MI the London
Sleek Exchange and there was no rea-
son why he should not take a "lttrn" in
the American oil market.
---
A aingulat and heretofore unreeonted
incident in Owensboro was the finding
yeeterelay morello( of a hall-dozen wild
Attorneys and Countellots at Law. allults lying dead on the groom' below
-HorKINKVILLE - - - - Ky. the Frederica-st it-i• elestrie light tower.
It le presumed I . St- flock of ilitelco were










I will ~mina loot. during tba moot* of lean-
-tier, tar Meet mai mittton for Wesiterti krmtarty
tainatie A•V111111. 1.111. year from Noy, Int.
lvett SAO beef and miittonoilmt he delivery,'
nt the A,) him and CR lie mettlesi for monthly.
F. L. Waller, Stewart.
1.14 the electrie light,
oche Iron tow-er and
'cold that in Evans-
lea other citka, where
fit41, wild Mocks are
this manner,-nes_
Admiral Riot, commauder of the
French forces in Madageocar, has been
recalled for disobeying an order of the
War ()like, In fighting the Hors, on the
10th of Sept. last. The French Govern-
ment Is treating with the Hove* for a
pefteeloil eettlement of the eliflieultY
throitgli the Italian Counsel at 'rimers-
v let.
"I shall strike on the roof below, re-
bound to the ground and light on my
feet unhurt," said the crank, as Keeper
Hurt came up and led him tlowtt the
etalra. After being turned, tome the
crank gave notice that he should go to
Baltimore and jump from the Itashing-
ton Monument; then he..--would jump
front the East River Bridge in New
York, and arter_klitivoil:ti_ other Mike,
having available he n2m._ whfcliSir
would jump. By this metheathe would
be able to convince the world that he
was !lettnosPbere-Proof."
•
An eagle pleasuring 7 feet 4' invitee




rnialtetto, Oct. 1-7.-Thers were DA
minereat work at Noel's two minas in
the fourth pool to-flay. President COs-
tell° spent ete•notal days in the fourth
pool thia week, bet wae unsuccessful in
his efforts to persuade Neels men to quit
work. The operators to all appearances
are quite indifferent. They say-they do
not tare whether the miners return to
work or not and under nocireurnatanees
will they pay the price@ tiemamted.
The Death Sentence.
-
RA 1.10:1011, N. C., Get. u.-For two
weeks the trial of Wm.Hoosli and James
A. Smith, young e bite teen, for the
mtirder of John A. I 'herttliam, a mer-
chant, of this city, line been In progress
here. To-day a rennet of murder was
rendered am to both by the jury. Judge
Clark sentenced Client to he hanged Nov







..0.0.1itii.,it.,,nit.,thm,,a,,..1.1. he _orge,l_As_a_ less task of defetidnig its long ree"I'l "11 ,. rieh altd_crectit 1. f
la. ail :„•••,111111:111:, :,:;;: I, , i; , .. ., . ;•,,, I.; 1,,,,,,
Sherman and loraker are piing to • i 11 I' '. , • ' :
 '• T• 1-:-..
. reason vt hy they 4410111,1 be defent1.4.1. 11 
("tibial rottenness and corruption. 
_ _•..
. I 
,.et or ,U,o, ..ii I,..___ v ). I, ,.
g,,ing to talk bloody Alin to the 
pit,,..g.. wa.- a Fedt.i•al soldier, *erN log itl tile The t:
ven And conservative isdicy cal
The I.. A. & T. R if




withont eVeli the elelliblance tot ground
whisper in th....ar of _Ifac,-roort lioW Y'vt Mt' 1-itY""'' i''' ""w "rg
i"g "iY al'
4.,‘,.1,.1.. 1,,,, 1,..,,,rigt:ia,....,,...1.. 4,,..x.:f :r.,. his, ,,,,,A, t,,,,,,,., _as 1441" Objeeti011, and lias absolutetr
 tor.....1
.._,4.•:::snywit is to he e
i„,,h„,1
the Presi,I4.: a them to take up again 
the bloody shirt.' .r..rm"-ww1 '1" h1,e t" ---•• ••4' I- i" 7.- 41
-
.
---, • p1a4.4*4 ii-Mit tor -many years by a 1-tainted - Titerl!rAblent aml hi,- Catnnet allor4 "I. "`.1"'II"v'.
 "e a"' i"-"""'i It' ''"
Tam trveu Washington Letter. BRIDAL GOWNS, i'i; )11t-E(T()ItY.
LA plosiod lit as as liga-aWsloaat antlitess.,:. _  wrylditig .C4, to....aa_tarwier ed 
JOHN 0. RUST, - EdItorra• Wangintoss• stir ll'untellire. Congreta w ill aliaemble in six weeks 
aor., a Si.Louis Belle. 
sso.111-140611.A.2 A• ttit...116T I If.16, _ • t lisss-r-ootlis_intn4...usallishml_by _




4 .. t I. TI1.3 / NI Ps40 \' West aide ofEditor Nen' El A :
Mem Mrs ossasurostrd tor the 
,•
HUNTER WOOD, - - Prolnietor. and the ele
etiott Of 3 Sibeiker tool the or- law „coding sc,,,,,„, is ,„„„i, at 1,,,,,,i  v 13'"
v. :‘). 37' A. V' a 1". al.
.11441/6161114.411" 111 'It . c . %pet ,t`tt lin Ilag-treen • 111,4Y--ba-lboommieltablea -111.14--Ialat-tuutIllt • with
 ordons for larhiaLtgous _ 
•',‘t-i.trIt. W '''
•Neeial Na kra..tne or
•• 
- - .• 111114,11:11.,
•• - 31% Mort114., 7 I so
- 1..ur 01.4.14,..
tAts 141141a. 
.... ietanutuended tor the Madi.ou%ille
. :4,4 tutu* the nialiclous cirarge that he bad
Alice by Congre..mau Laffoon fully re- tY year*. Mr. t'arilale ant be °erten
• ' l' List. appointed ittu.iiitastrr at Waverly-
.,
and V atipet removed, beeause he was a- 'Attic PfhtvIPal etnumillvel'• There [LI T white aatiu staahliug 
gutait, witiofinphie 1.1".•:.,';'''", ,1,- • 
.• 440.1 11.....13) WS_ 144 4" cod.
post- , than at 1111Y-Orev.  "'Wel" b'r 111h - loitiinni. Scvt.:is liand.i.me 
4.44.3111114,3,
IMO 141111•114.1y too paitrr the arrang.•1111.411t , aral a ighja.vaa „as,'  ,.... 
i lja judajjg j j a. 1 0.,.,.. .„.,. -.,.%.%,..: :::.;::::.• Ilk . .jaar,
Nitimut opposai!on. and I hare Moil...dot, t Illtle.i, in ann. 1 r.l. r, I %%4 1% r it, ,A.1.11,, I,
1144 11,14111.11111( the bridal toilet. are in- 
..r- t i •,43.: no twat.
.,,i,,, it.i........ J. 11.
t 1 . %% .11..r. J s.
t.: AL 1.-pirtrlik rit vs 
Viss":Stt N11.474•";:. 71;'..
vainst Bargains!.. ... .....,.......„,:kue, to the Evaasvill,4 X usizitit'll °I the emmultIee" "III l'''''I" 41141 all. .1.1y dimly einal...,... ale 1.13.t
. ' ,a ts Coidetlerak. and V atwel a Etaleral aol- "'um" "Ilf 
,t'Anigrosa. Ano.1.1 not tim-....flit lor &St. Lion. bride. *true of on. i x i %I.. ii k emu s....11.. 
et. a. M.
a . sa.....,6,- st earl, _--,
' a ,--,. II
WON&
THE TM-WEEKLY NM ERA,
WA:TAU). LK Chi br et fit e
2 Le' dier in the war' . r Millet:let 
eolartitleritine nuellueaw beton- -me ,........e-s- wieule Lim migmm„„1,11oloy
1 2S 
Nal.tiacoN111.14:, K1., Oa. 3, 1N.N5, 4 ClItifdllias- It it- ^liall "leveed 1" gel- conaists of a 
pale blue aatin brocade,
_ • I....',/it,,.• t:t4toeSriat 0.11/1cr ' thig a good start It
 wilt lime ' 
1
1"r , made up iit deli euntrast unit •gol.lcii-
113.11 M 1111riEli. My attention it at Just been directed to I more deliberation and debat
e on the tip- • benwii-% -,-ra--1, . .t . , ..,,- ti it
• .tattar.ap,tp.tru joott-tinek.a.  1., 1 atrut*:: ; 3t  I 41. a recent Iiiijust • a..ault mails_ by 
the. propriation him:. The mil troprlatiolit 
iiii.,,,,,,41„ 013,1,. mtg.' "ill",..1;.,7,1 1..I;T•dalliaa-11,:11' r... ,
IWe have:arratioed 44.11111w pkit,13•1444. of a be 1
W KILL t' slit Ea3 and AL% or all of them at . ,.idot- your city i11•0111 the aetion of rirolnoffne-4,--
Woo- 4411.4°444-7"-tatuat-:ofhtntrapt t.....d.hWn-ao, awe,. l_a_rftwi-
-*ambler.; 
officer., will by eonsidera I I I1,1). Ali' tattle -"kil iet1I eatiii. :'••11i.11 11.11i.a...; art... 1/:1110 1101109169 '1.*;11a-•• Inert of 1..4.iet '''' ""1.- our t ougavvvnian, the lion. Polk Lai-
haat, in recommending tho appointment been &Av.'. lay ipre% lolls itrlIttblit'llit mil- golarts-ltross it rtaitilist., 
dotted at ill, Ita!:.:*
VIII -11.6111:1 Ni4• 1.11t :tug 11 eel..) a .01.
ner.-Itturt.31 - - * 3 :10 of Mr. Theneol rile as' postmaster at minblrati""6. 11" •I' kJ,* ber" '": 1"- of goldell-brooll chelaill..e,lla• 
3 border- • \-....
Ibully 1.4.441.4% kilo 4 a11.11110 1, ...1 la thereby




- bfisi -shrt-ti " 
I ineas Irian' a .1.41. a. ̀r. .
-He. 1-r-6-a-tart ialle atimitt, d that 
I cmaceiya .1  that the place was sett_ • giving 
their spare time to tin; inepara- ora at ̀ h. I-• atel it 4,1r-1- 
44I-4:4-4-44"4111. Toll in  it 1 ..-F-.3.434.-4-14 341 
'‘ I 1: P' -Enibracing-all of the Latest Novelties and they
III. -3111.• grOIIIIIIS the 1404.4- I levelatid'sralidor.is 
remarkable io ;ay the time 1.1 nrike .-11.4•Il •
edricatlint since thz‘ tritrodo.-'tiom (ivy- 1'4
4'4' at 114 ii“14,4Li 93S (Aren't! 
U. Pike:
inolt stutter Journal •
'"•Itie-ils, 4 mirter -levireat
vt seLiy Me 4 "tow..
w tett) litrattar% .101,1ata, •
I.arniero'
WeeLly) .1....1..4.1 -








%%veldt Etemeg 1'0.4 
4.......14. .14 1.7111 •1•1 P•41•11 . 
- 4: Ifi:r,l1iir-1.1Y 1,%101111/:. 1'0.1
•144. 1 k ' rl 13..1.,rea. '4 00
. 3 claw.) 1.111*-3.Alpe ... .. • , 00
*4. 4%.,•,101a- • - - -.or
The 1 atrreall, 1 111,1,g..  .0
a 11114111114:1.3lituLta ‘,44..1 .41.•i Neu Er., •••
late rt•••14 M.k.i.11.4ia....... .1113 Nek, Era I ,..•
i!!'lknal. .LEuta,04.041.410 N.4 4, I:. -3
enkla. k•atur.11:33 Nrglkt mil ‘1.1. ET47 "."'"" I .
44r4if t.34.4.64--chatowatu.i Nattuts) :4.1'4 Ne_n_Era
Letmetalle 4.cana-Weeklt 11.3.4 ;t1.4,t NCH 1.3.1": '..
•••311.1therli 111Veldc._ale 1 \ 4•Ki; ra
...Writ at the Earn. and Na-9 F +3
Vataer•••ttu vartaer 1.1131. N4.....3: 1..r.43 . ,...
Nation-St ntot4tipan anti ',armee anti Ne9
Era
Earn, and rire...le anal Neu Era 2 .....
1144rItegton 11 va .,...1,efarliVait:Q• Era






WaVel1V, ill 1'10011 t•OillitV, al plinked in the 
direction of economy : log in silk, show big an arti.ticloletaling
Iii-,'.-- It 113 41j4.1:•••jjjg Mr. Vjaulaa.l. it ko useless employes leave beer 
discharged, of brilliant-colored but exceevlitigly Ilne 1 '.!" :' IV. 1 1„:7.1;.j,1 1.....,"::',7:
lot' -ma: .%.444 - lia:. held the place. ' leak,' have be
en stapp...1. atilt thtutvands f t av'ersout ogurea in Wahl, lartatize"; wallet " 1, - 
L.
lit' in the fact that Mr. Vatipel was a Partinent. There 6 tat' 
reason why the 
a 4.ustaxinatt al, C. I.
hut' t 44014 AA the .f,,44. nor/ complaint of dollarii have 
been saved In erea y de- and Itt.sida gray. ..% .1iperlo et ening
Fed. ral siddi-4r. w itilst MI% Pike hap. 
debitea on 11w appropriation bills slot...1,1'
petted tel be in the Confederate oervice, 
$4ons •  re-thate Iwo or three daT4 -
Tho. motive that prompted M. 1,afrout.e,o.... each. Heretofore they have 
6...11 pro-
tletion iiii, not that .M r. N.:nivel 'arta a tractsal for fi w eel
: or t i ttt re anal then low-
Fedt rad soldier, bill that Ire w.rt,, a R,... ried through 
half made tip in tiw dais-
publican, and 3t r. Pike 1,eing a Demo- ' 111g days id the 
oession. The delay in
...rat; 011,- the prime reason. for his ap- the p
assage ill the hills ha* been on at'-
- intitaliitall. Mr. 1 1111•04$4, Loewy. ted..f.tet ;,4 
nitunnt.lieitiouyitic opposit•  to their. .. . . . _ 
kiiew him to be a contpetent gentleman: e‘lniv3g.,1111re 91141 the Joh* 
tilt h 111.1,-11 --
hail act Veal with him in -the I 'onfetlerate IlivY *rfe lo.oled• 
Ant the lItyalidican
,,,,m e.,....,“,44,.:,...rt.a.,„," ,f lii,,, kiv.,i,,g4"40,..A11A1111.141ty 111 the lower botrae cannot, :
a teg in the is, eties-, his sv iiipattries were . %%About - +WWI.' 
illg, thelllSell'es, 411r130/...,
11. I, II tttttt a•
J .
rim hcat. W ut.
rat. -*-; tonp..1.
I. at .11..4 .11.3




a.. St. 21 1 : torp.
hI 11 %Iteration la.
11.1.4 1
2.• 4; 11 F..
(13..., r 44....el ...pa.
I, 1 II • • s. it
II t• -1 Itr.
•• t: t
• -1,--1T"'117.-rt
- • • 144--1-1471,41Talt.
natio-311y attra,.-ted :Sot, hoar- 
III,' atilw.opriatiotts, boa Likey tlii. $.1aeitiffelaser a 'Kan....tot jkal•• Oiler
141ilet 1.1111 le 44 parte la13111e *Mill, 1.10-
Called Willi gohl el* ;tet.1 la itilaned
9 hia gOld la( A I. Imo-h. an-
Mark velvet, with inagnifl.win
panels at caul, Slav' durite,,,,, taros
%s kit 1,11isa 1111•1 .1e4•134 11111- la. :3.1
144.11.1. 11 in sail! 111C a I slre ..4•I 441 4.1.1
j14•311. i• to Ir. worn ailth thi- la' al t,,i1.
rt.
-% tat 'the 
1,1 el, ..1
serial 1110,41, is 1113.1.• 141 :111i,
all •a n1 at ea. ?At le IA ilk 13.e 111ki 171.7.--
;let% ek• and imilow i..-t 11114 ..4111114„
- - - - - - ator.--ta-t-tre hei,„.1,..sttenue 4•4,11e,rued There is probahlhA
s of eon- is a long 1 .mis \ I emit to thi...to 1 1:4
n4 •
IL EsLAY, ot WISER 2k1.
' . in Wheat," Wald the headline the 1.1.Usly shirt. In Keinifeky were • question he still unsettled, anti the labor 
1..„,.„,i, „ at „. Th,. .1, •.- • 0,
It ": • .
e‘er, a. agait.s: Mi. yAttr..1; who bad to "ill he 1"r •111aller 11111011"ts.1114" 'the)* Unit lace 
11,•. . „ ,„ t ,.1 .••
go, heing a Republican, lain as against ; have nTtell lbt‘neated and 
voted tor; Tgig away-dresi-4-6 inade of dark-1..11e -IA  •.1 k c1411 T133t-ETN-s-Att-tylel-o-E-•
othet IWit.ociats 'seeking th$.• t•osition at All 
aiktia point to a smooth. bitsiries.,‘, 1,01„1„,- tri„ ,,,,,,, „ids sii„,., •
-Waverly. i• ' • , like- sesskm, tat. tit nit 11.4. lower house is . loon mini ,61k..hino 334131140. 1:.4 •• • .4
makes chargeable to our aiderable agitation of 
the taritl que.tion, back Inuit the throat, 11 ilia Ni rene '‘ I‘41, 1 •;•'` •
 Cougreasmart. _aud.fuVulaltea the flimsy ; 111‘1,-14.V.:!Jigig Tedii _the ! hie revert, 01 
vett et bright- m 1,, 0,,r, r
pretext of ilehilging in the flaunting a! 
. lira...,
44 new issues. The a tit 1 ened 9 ith *11%3 r 1,31111.11.4 ill 1.1.1 medal ,,,,,,
'tier the lieu's item wilik.11 tend the
• rently ..itaated from what von were 
loeution in its different phases is mire the , , ,,„
hopeksa boy er that 9 heat haul to11111-1, 
•  • 
to come up fiorair--witiodon, _ . Ineteakett With, 11111 ii a. tail hut ii
. r  Ith tttt
i„ „hest „.3„. aaally „ma_ in Itollittta. 
-We furnished our quota to
both untie., itiol the ex-soldiers, both
ment.
Federal :Ind Confederate, have always
beet, inagoatrimona one toward theA Nebraska schisil diatrict
for a teavber who AN ill prohibit cliet‘ nig other
. 'Illey• recogniii• the fart that the
tobaeco. swi.aring and Sighting-in setion1:-•" ar itas -eert,041 
twenty -years a-gri, -and
.1. Detraa.rat air preferred. Iltat 11.1w got.41c
iti,•••isliii, Is the crow
g_lory of an .t merle:tn. T ihttal'on-
nig powerful parlieular. gre-vman Fattoon %%mild 
have reeom-
 ..anynine i4,,,,..,,,,,,,, i„. ,,,,,, „ 1,•_„4„,„„.1 _,,,,,muir__. u"Seilatinit new tricks. The Iteltah lean tulle.  The square bodice opeir.,:-Iiroatly, 
now open, and everybody invited to inspect -it.
zrSmalla:oys, Youths and Men can all be suited
„;it Ati,.... I know %%lien onion oleo • Sherman and Ina imitators knoW that tt Ilk,. te„. ..0./ "Lay :tttalar'.: ‘,.1%,..t Y. I' ...1..:• I,. % - • i . :._ ;: r. • in fit quality and price.-carry N-ear-N-lwic. -In Wm ea , lOok eut ..
for-ti score of itt.publican paper," toitokst a:..1 ex-Federal sni'llera liare lalli 
Call-, the old sectional woody shirt ronsat:ee ' gt,911*. .1..,,. Oboe, -Ice‘...,:irc t.ilged to 1W .1117"1.1.'.., .14'117:..',':...',.r,, r. -
a Presidential tieket hit. 1.! conitio-t.,1 Ii lit tor (-Alec that lie has always ills- ' i''' 131"re riie'ilY rellaitheil a" is Rini.' eini" tiotteli and the veil I-: an suite. All 
t id i, 14i 4.4‘ :,.',4, 4,:,;. 
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
..tilavenporcand t• "raker.  rourage,1 arty inFdortation that their pick verde-or- :for 
thoir._ party &tool the !foto' ' :dry lightru.ss Is to brill:Vie eliverrlinzly I M. 
is.,, .‘$,. 4, .i 
"" bletarl and Ii"ar. The.). "ill 11"1114" twi.lve- dress., iv vt•ry 
simply !melt. 01
less rave anal mumble iii (Ise Senate-flit. „low ,,,r,i,..,1 _ilk a.„ t„i„,,,. :,„„i ,h.„1„
.,1
mended the removal of Vatipel solt.l) winter. -Not 
. 44141,4,1.1N Lui.m.1.1.%___
even time earl -tettehrotil 'low it tfitT tont Witt china,- of %bile. vilt
. R-rPttblif:to-.inftrfri0--6* 4.14f,.-1- flue!' will-One aminairrtml with rirat genii( n,..,. - IfortY
-6 absoinfelY oitlfout Iii -i_ouir, , tiot.. st,is,„.1,4,h,iling of link anir..lints _ 1 ‘,1 ‘T,'TC., •,
'Vie Senate will, in all probability, Ile like is
a eentre of greater interest at the Capf-'14.11. walking shape, spver
tad Itirli011ear. !set tun! Repuhlican ti„
Bourbon rwitatorv have recently .1.4awn fraud. of Ow hat, ail!. two ton tt 'it II-
their incapacity to learn ors.forg$ t. The braid tpoing aromol the croan.
delirium Sherman. has also bold -11,-„1„.14,1 flits
123..... 41‘. 11.h./ •4,114e4ENV111/41.411.3
111 I re.pla 1 I, • .err
-41-tut t
,.ti P.t.;
1414;- 11111.11. •,. .1T. ,,e-rner •
N1.. 1. ••‘ l• Ita. 2 111,tuday 11
_ _ Fall and Winter Stotk IM 11 IA.:, • .r.ler.- L.. .
Tam- GREAT BARGAIN ST-OILE' OF
Is now full of all goods in his line. His 
purcha-
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Never
in the history of Hopkinsville has 
there been




us„.i.‘„ gentletnali tinder Iteptiltlit'all tint_iiitir material 
lout- lor ora61.3141 111"r " "1" " "Tit-1.d i" 111,' 
hat
"f
l'uhlic "..3.-ifioOTE-1-fi - that 1-lit ti. It. 3.1 41.3114'"-‘4414-'14-4'"- 14•P' 4 t--"L'ral 1r111 
•'Iles, WA, is, their ap- • enteltli-e• ‘‘'
 lie, r 1.4
Meant. eStithlisla tlit,na a. soon at. u:'er
I I I-. •• 1, " I ats, Furnishing_Coods
plication to their -pecial 1411,1 are li"r.,1414' 14 141 -fr• 
trt`11-,1.1-144,4r11 - 'N-1 -‘• 1' Is 1.1 • t
•
• 1,10,1:1. 1 %, 1 tk1r.,3 N,
• 1 1%. • •.,• 1.
1 1
It I'.
I AM GOING TO SELL
and you can get my goods at your own prices.
If you don't believe me, come and try me.
I have also anunusually large stock of
i 'lured me by t offgres,tuun Latham upon 
(ion of their annual" reports. l're.idefft -4•44I4-e al-e4 
' _m_jd,•••••„,: •
the
Ilopkin 'edIt, lu pa lilt II l,. 13 
least: and it new at the %%hitt.  -doloe "' • 
are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
j•I‘j,j‘,.. hut 4 jerj.1,jjj,1 j, j,j,,,. „j,,,,.- j,,,,. t hi k44-Vith-  .-ket 't°--• n171. r te .... i' • . 
t k: I. 2,....-,-.,...
4:kar.2,•• .k1 ..3ery 11:::y. ft
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ill H
I hope, however, my fiiends will not 
It i. with 111A




of an alltIresS t hot they may Teel IlPihre.1. ALI 
hr 
I-11C
V Kit Ht. MT, I V I
tat f• : f.,,, eli •
wlse_thl. • ....iv,. ,." .
. z, time 1.,3. the ...Only clerk.
. • 
meetieek..with them. and in 
itraratettiogiIeIlIa r) 111'1- - ivorKis,vit.t.E crry awire.
1•;11111111 be 11.1M 1110 ibis tb,
the obje..ta iticli et•ery gomol , Pro • k k • k k - !' rt. • •..11.1.13 
2, 4,14$1.a,igte.,Ln.lar in N0‘ember, rehrunry. Mar eh
-bat tie all 
)..e.t, of thi. Adi*-- hstda, tra, sastrr•••r• -114.3- ter: . 4v,iarvar-ovtot. Judge.
tdrillt•late of Frailly in tile interest (if* 
have buniliarly r„ . . • , ,
• • lin••nklivz at I/ . • . k . t..ty Atturuei.
434.11. Buckner w ill he entertained by
• rilii 1I !heir id,v-itre an 't 'a w t.. -• 
...1, . 1"/ 14 1110'. 14g
A Vast Offferepee.
Below we give all eatrol from file
.k .1' , 1
I . .
. 4)1 3 th32.14--1-,33.1.34a_Va.,




Books, Stationery and Notions,
t Irt 1%3r:7 . NI ilk r.. II,.
ommion•
Music and Musical Instruments.
PIANOS!
I • 1:.• •• i• :
• ,. t ma- 1,1 P.-tel,'• OrgAu!,,... 11. I:. s.
1...1 'a10: ..1 ou-O-t
t• 4,4 No' 4. 01.4 111.1.1a •11.111-.
- .-.• i• ,i111 .11
Guitars;,Vkilins,
. • ' :11.
Banjos, Flutes-
,
'5, 1 "• SID=
‘I 1. I. at.
I NI r •r14.• a hark,.




Call aod see me.




t IR( l'IT I OURT.
1 .11 ' s ' u " -• " N. al 1. r -I 11 oefs) in March anal ̀ tepten.l.er.
- .r.-12- a.r.let• -.trutirr
.a ',gel; 3.4.11,a.araett Lommonwealth's 4(1 'a
\ 1 1 II 1:0111-444 I'• s• It. T. 1 - narrnou.1 I ierk.
probability that 1 Call Kt:Milli Illy kle.ire 
nc al , 41, 144-,r4r4:11-71-1-44 
I ill 1/.1_131.!"- •
(lath p"stitT.
1{14%.
in earn month.. iv, ,, et eri jr. 't ja,"41„:1; 14,,,,j,j1jjac j
11: .101in 9 Ileataueter. $1.: Wilily A •
agm". lArin". I%. tan 'ley, . .
.1. It 4 h4441144 W la .11 • r •
a Ikr.ly. Trrastirrr; --)%. M. 11,•nry. W. Peeve-
er, II. i.vrv, w. ".. Ws* 51111111. W144.
a loan_11--Iter. A_ 1`,..m..ata; au. Lulu rtereta,, Ceres: Mins LOAM,
1:• ..,". r • r re. r la It 44440.. 4111. Fle.rh ;it Lurk. Partial, I., 1. 5; 11,001
a 7 44.40.totil •••tb,..1 4 1:11,13, hahrarian• .1 'Muria Walker.
* • *
AND MAKE;
4 AW Steir LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At  Jno. T. Wright's,
AND UNDERWEAR,
laid 9 reath* eel dr/
Iltat marks lwi. e
the.-, !wither. trot
a Ida and the vulgar cry rot- 1,0.4km. they ,1,14,442.4•411:,..r11 Prphytel la,. eh twit ii III
do Da want, nor, iM matters now stand, 64 held at Mt. sterling, beginning next
*Mold they have. ' Thor-al:fp and continuing Ave slap,.
•
falai lon.y tahlei Voir...-. 11..1111 !hit :t
ligrernd a lamas. It a 1,ieturt. of it but-
bolt via...semi pat aiina't takes calf 3aaalr 1,111
tIn4yInna- Ion in -.bier twititentiary for
'nlu'll hi ""'l ""1
1)51."15 "tt el!'" i 11 ;;Altibi 'I; (9)11:1 locheri:,las' thikt the elirMYeIli 
ItIm kalacuat busineas: I eenP.
e er
L....ay Lta . 11141111. . •
I k k, yinaimy _
herrIrste Amami. aprage niecta PIO ad Fri.
THE FELANDS
ollirr.. alleiCiarve". 
nums.ria•rit31.,.4,, e in all the ts of this 1.1.11.5.






11-etweea, a ,,,ert :II 1 Itif-raUttittle. ter4)01 (01
td,., 31
Staple and Fancy Groccrias!
which to. wits 5111w InWeal an 1
intones ins friends and um veldt, to sail 3941
nee hint.





tail ways be had
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Call ad see me.
-4.14- 211 4.114.r..!






It t  ti•spar-a Intl
mg Grum!
nwest possi1.1.• pirlres, 1111.1
I. vile public to soli awl








Walker, James Atkinson, U. E.
Iv se s sir 168, la &iv to WIIIIITLE111111. Ralieliff, eiroorg,e W. Davis, W. II. i'llt-
1"1111 tatfitAKIM1881 Ellen Ws,. 3 eurrielht- r a_ini thetiark.ville Toluoieo leaf, Oct. 116. ,.,
lin,•Mostela• Hancock and T 1 Y 
to Tait Tollactm 13tAV: . .
mi, test-her of. pubik, telsoutt "dile ' I ask a little spare in your 
columns
aes.tteti, 
are hi utielottmee as. this Teach. for the extract It bitli follows, 
and which
ers. institute this week. ai the day, 1 is taken tetbdition groin a letter which 1
It hukahmts.__........ t rettisttly received front a 
highly respec-
t.. &St avetititplUeinielit 0. tact, loot. A IIIMILIC-1 du tuft say
table firm Winiiists for.. yeral years past
'ireful In a variety of Eitiergetteitin. Thee tow n and .viciality furnish tes13re 
. .
iy a ytitilig Man going . I • frout Ilia-1k teachers than tiny otter 'gallon 4---" a "Leal ina-At al 1114" 
4"1"e*W
1 market us buyers. They make only the FiNE ic- jkiiR/AGES
1aig his girl awl plodding oirr a Incite- Or hit "IllitY• '





a itleirawal of whose patronage 
our market would be surely Mt. [give 
it this publicity in order that all eon-
central (my have a proper CA..theeptioti of
the attitude we otwopy in the eyes of
others, and solely on ata•otint of our pit'S-
tell' of inspectitin, which all reflecting
minds lllll st admit is not just what It
should be, Many, very many, if not
all, of our Iowal buyer* hre t•la eeeee rons
Were on the Rthirs,01.4 books last year!. for a cliatigt• Irian the present to an inde-
Alta *MU the State ollietala give us 105! pendent mai ;sniffed Inspection. Bilk lo
bleat as to how •11 revenue is derived
lit the State from this totirce? If 'ice
must havoa State Board of Equalisation
would it tioube a good idea to see If they
east not iiittke Pottle provishins by whirls
is- Madisouvills, Clarkseiiis, 
ness principles, it is operateti 1.4 ithil-
(*ticker inoveniente, would have ileeen-
gated into a waddle. lie always walk-.; Earlingtoti, Sebrce, Trenton, !Louisville,
Pel"E'rek" 715.2S Illell, to solvt the commercial prob-
ed i‘ ith his bands behind Mtn and his IFrankfort, Lexington, Shelbyville. Sta- . 
lent of the day-the aeettring of an out-
lip- ponied into the attitude of A perPc1- 1 tiouis on main stein, first anti Ree 
I .ii.• let for our stirpltis manufactured pro- G , .E wp,sT
.4 1 1Ag't
ual whistler. Thus lie would roll along 
ducts. I'lle non-itimufacturing count- •
visions I.otaisville and Natiliville. both Amen -
lice quiet streets of the town where he ineinsive-litrtlittown and 
I.ebanoti..tries of Spainish and Portugueae eri
passed his peaceful life, ever with the 
1 I.. ist are looking to it for the relief needed. Slain Street. 11.4.1.iii-, .11e, h y .
Whistle just about to emerge from his Stattuns 4111; '31eanilitil- liue' 
Iteittp".- At ifie coming F:xpOsitioirthey-hillt Mrs- r'-
Junction to Paris, Tenu.„both hiclu-
trast their recoureet_with ours, and af-
ford the opportunity of r,eaciiing an ear- NEEDLES, 
ly understanding for the establidtment
Sacetheart, and later his wire, acid the Railway-Tickets will he sold at regu- of toe.inees_ retatiene_.,,f met„t_wyea,,_
brethren tind Miters In the chore!), TiTs 
- % sin---  - -
tar ratez To persons coming to the re-
•1•11.-V•••=,•1•11•11,4
_ ___ _ __ _ ; itt- a large quota-. 1-11- faet, -where at the
,,,hl whistle: ...W -"W -w:" . ll AT" 1.0 "Ili 1111"11.49‘ -aT aial.' I otiteet. the tilling of the oceans of vacantEss-WOMW----; .
-Girlarannot whistle weli- AP a rttle.,, - , spat•e caused 
the _proinoters of toe enter-
Ise no inconsiderable amount of ailx-
,110"314--01441-414(4t.-4*--etw -̀W164,--641-orlott-1-1rInv Astranshost to andi-Iltaritroada--/ 'I.
is an honorable exception_to :make Low sionista-Wei Mates ' let)', the situation has in the past 
few
13 re is-one pretty, golden-lia I girl _ So the Heusi low, October months been entirely reversed ail-the
Denver who can whistle first-rite, but , 
managentent deem it their duty to in- -•tist Etc t -the work she has done.
CU, 13A, and Saila.
boys usually do_ not appreelate IL, 
form _those _intending exhibitors Wt10. 
. . .
NMI they let her knew it. But girls, as 
have not yet applied for space-to do RO . ta
iliyen-boro Miss.:1,1...i.
COL. J. II. Mellextv, l'immozxr, .t.oriLx.....vit_it_br_tx..,
 halt'
• While .. 
' ' LiSimplicity, Durability Combined;Beiffe, iiiihAte in a ieek)'; dieetnowele'l it c.-:err..---Yinfr eonitulttre-wn --tnms-
art of way and groan mildly between 
of course, a very gratifying state of af-
-portation beg leave to make the follow-
fairs, that the tnanagetnent is able to an-
•••
siainl• for • Domestic" 311.1gratt.I.
-- keep- the Iltie•t Wands
AND BRANDIES
for (Hay, lite heel in the laird.
U Est Y , it SO, hell).
plikt# qi EhTIONS FROM 1140C10ti.
Ho Mask and a Telegraphic Boat.
---
-41tortwat, lir:TOetr -JO; NKr-
Editor New Kra:
Profs. P B. -Monk,
SI 0 PIK smarvILLmris PALCELLVellt:
As A TOW_ACcollIAMMILET.
*fit per twat. hi Favor of Hopihns-
-
•
1000.0 limmeieeeet Wiley Kris sod Ewen
vs Amos Whistle-A Provo.-
Oho of llorolossilyi.
itruW 1Pr TI1b161.4'
ftsheath °WY he wilL'iled oP his courage; iielecteul to make laws for Ott nail .... or uth" ""tet teetteetutti".44"4' a" the
mho. he would have been looking a man to go to ,Washington to frt Ilia
-isen4=-4i4g1tway own sod peseitrts full of emsitry poet olliee emu-
frightened by the sound of cc cry iniasions to distribute to his I guy
lug leaf or lieraisibtilatiiii cat. The eutistittients, •
little prevents him front heating mys- Mrs.- B. is tinder obligatious to Mrs.
al sounde, anti him attention being J. U. Millet for mime delightfully tooth-
en tip e ith trying to fuIllow the time some mutton.
1 workbag his eyebrows in n18114011,
1)04.4 any of our ot ty ofiletals know
II lime 1111 dine to husk 1111011t for what ,
glut he Ily hits in Wilt, for him. And 
now many Owners of "dogs over two"
bet :1' he knows it, he wilrarrive at the
I
cutsh dontit•ile iiittl have to study
it gelling into use I lie a Moult
' kenhig his father.
any a man anti a great many ttttt re
es havt• been prevented front emi-
tting the sits of profanity because they
this prolific tesarue of revenue eau be in-
- alien they rannaled their fore-
e seili-or -"eritiglIZetl!" ----------- ------
111011.        _. _OIK 9A.Y" .*IF.P..er.le"(7° 'Ill"'
anger instead of the tack with which ly prove* that fully ill, per vent. of the
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Nixon. Mr. andfloy a ereattempting to (eaten the ear- tobactat we get from Clarksville is not
tnaud the ,e euhig,....9f. k ..pri lig. Mrs. Marti Nixon, Dick Ilarkwirk,
, ,_ ,, - , „ properly represented in the Clarksville ,
Win. Jameson and Master Sammie
chatting slay. - i stongtee, whereat, only :; per cent. of •
Ileis whistle w hen they are happy anti 't nines" went to tile l'nnieville EIP°- Ithilii. fail . off in ottr ilopkinsville pur-
they whistle when they are sail. When : AM" this V"I'Pk• eitasee.  Thia in clearly not as It Monad
- :or.' '
you sees carpenter or a honey painter-I . The PeOlde of Our 1.0W11 10Ye 
music as . tw. RIR! we (=outwit kelp thinking that
pushing the plane. or sh4ibin on the- well so any people on earths, yet, strange
paint and whistling a Hal t 0-1tay, there are not R rOtlitlf Or a &Men 
the Nair rests with your system, viz :
iiermitting the warehousemen, to do
same time set him down a n who lausical inal,rumeabt of _any :Ammeter in .- ow, I, mpthig, - -WeAlop, ytnkrti_,--1 their 
pap: hie debut, Is cheerful at home and the town. Our girls can sing dellght- other buyers can work a, reform and
Dever whips the children, when ihe fully, as those who listened to them on bring ittilliNet an independent inspeetSsa.
latter task has to be performed his wife t-the Grant Inelnorigl OeCitston t'en shun- ' The histoiy of the tobacco trade shows
Isom to do it. dantly testify. anti with proper musical clearly that no persinnent advantage la
W lien a matt iirdat-lise -wlibitles hi a cultivation anti Instruments could make _gained by any market which does not do 
delcitil tone. Nate times out of ten lie tleiiitWO1 fliltsW. I-The SolD:1114 TiriVede squat justitz_to butfi buyers and seller.
won't choose a dismal-airy-hut lie wrill young bulls it could not plead poverty. • We know that the dissatiafaction which
whi-tle a lively tune, a hornpipe or a because several of them are alitiotlantly j_now exist* with your "system" is well
negro minstrel end song. Atiii lie Will-f-litilW to YiT• inter 'Ille• loll "11411ff-A 1 greuilded and wide spread, acid. for our-
ilkstw the ineliely in anti out between his ,In itA gentlemen. SOWS, will say that unless the proper -    Candies and Canod Goods,
it-Studs-at the Head! Safoonf-Saloon,4_.in a way to draw tears ft-or allitir--- sehe-Arliville runst, of the I Ith, changes are made we shall havete adoptIlliters.• Sometimes a man accomplishes manias *Telegram (rout llopkhowille, the "limArpitti•liase" Plan for supplying
sbe_aaune result when he Is cheerful  sail dated the_13th,_laiiitielt_elte_correapons_ vow wants  __./.:Joler. present eireolllatall-
117 log to whistle real good. hilt claims to have a telegram from here Ces y011 C811 well understand that we_
When a man Is- studying some coin- , of the night before, ili••••ribing a .1a.- give flopkinsville preference over your_
live at the rate of $2,000 a ytiar.on *4500 train near item -The ii•Sople here never
Income, or something of that sort, if 1 I 1 f it l 1 ii 1 ili i I.. ice ' .1eRrt. O. ... RIO. the ra..roto. o_e_as Applications for Spare.
has not got 'something to smoke lie will , kapa• nothing about it, *nil the opera- ' 
- • • i i 
#/
Whistle. Ile will walk up and down the! tors here say no Mick telegram went 
Advice* from New Orleans state that a
M40111 or the-back yard, or lie will sit in from this Office_ it may therefore be applications for space in the 
various
a re,,,k4iig 44,,i,,,a_thruotimt hits 'mid, i ,,,4k4 _a_howe_.„ Jo, lt,ithRuk„ fw,,,,_ builditigs of the American Exposition,
n1 far as the elbows intohls pants pock_ partition to damage the people of this t" °Pen on 
November 10th, are daili;
gas :mil whistle-whistle softly. place, or injure the railroad • 
patty. pouring in from States, cities and large
NV hint a man is soddenly surprised at ; or whatever plow* best. If a slander, 
, business firms in -all parts of the United
fa preposterous statement, if be is very ; and it seeilla to be, the originator ought States: while the countries of Mexico,
-:1-1--a-tal-d-ita--sto-lie-lieldweematables-- ltentral_i_tijd South
America, as well aa
!", If mildly profane he will say : C. A. B. 
; important places in Europe, are setcditig
le t1=-11" If not at all whilteA- he
die notes.
_ There used to be a pious old deacon of_i_
*e_ Baptist church who was;contlimally
*Iiistlinr, although nobody ever was
known to bear hint:- Ile was a fat, 1111)-
1 looking old Pitt mail and he legal
log report, and heresy ith transmit the
letterafrout the varions_littert •
Louisville and Nashville Railway-
One fare for the round-trip front the fol-
lowing stations :, Rucklield,
•py ge e , South I Ilion, W ootlintrit, krankiiii,
la "ilk with a 
slow-, e°1111"g gates Ky., Bowling tirecn,tiallatiti, Olmstead,
which, in a shorter Mali, and one of Alleneville, Guthrie, llopkinsville,
amIt4d,a mws,.....mr•Trrme limmrrnmot
be WAN very young, his schoolmates, his Chesapeake, Ohio anti Southwestern
I 'tobacco Quid tor elate Trade So
Chew en
the extract, which lit as follows:
It • • It • : •
'The impression has crow it rapidly
assiong hie stain's's of your mar-
ket that yotir present sytitent of littqwet-






Iv it( i .4114 \ il art o.t..
GALL AND SEE ME
were disappointed and he died and made 
our taitactuters and; Moments men. in - t-htili-ACCOMODATIONS I -1 • .
vided they hold certificate front the , I
no s.mut . ou i est; Wide wait -ii tune 
oruer-that thcistlialt be letoeseuteil ii. . '-'- t prepitlingfejiker of tlw reunion that fulr I ire:I zstwocinkg itliwiiine,.
III Of 60 rollicking  awl worldly 4,,„a_ii„,„“,,,w_gtaug_t„„__Ija _mink„,__13,1,,___the
_ 
magnificent Exposition to take , 
r n11 limits of seui
4, his 11111 
; "filuwein New Orleatuuthis winter. - -
.11; character that hie position in the is from all points ,-..-"'".„, the- --(.., 0. & S. w s
aloirelt would not allow hint to let it go line. Kentucky Patents.
both to set a bail example to the young- Luttisville,EYansville anti sq.. Louis-- •
iiil so he heroically restrained 'the Railway, Air-line-One fare for round . List of patents, granted to citizens of
trip from Gentryville, Ferdinand, limit- ! Kentucky. for the week entlingyireeilay„rthly desire and went down to hie. Louisville Market.
ye a Rh the pucker upon his lips and -ingsburg, Jasper, Bdonyille, Beaton, OM. 1:Itli, ISS5 complied from the ofil- ' .7.'..1-1.1S-1-2,0•.=S 7-‘%-es.r !
Millers; Evansville, Louisville. 011ice, expreesly for the .NEW Etta, 4 ' Country taiseaCite7aviLtr. s k. t. 19' 14P'5.
world' none the worse for his having Eliglisb, "muttown, Dale, Tenneson, cial revorils of the United States Patent ncrrEtt- •
histied all to himself. 
i
it to 15
• Rockport Tratiefer-75 romui trip. 75 ' W.A. Retinioini, Solicitor of Patents Logert mil. . is 
BRIDGE STREET. nevi. to lie Factory. ..
2o
A Citizen Honored. vents 
must be added to above rates on No. 617 F. street, N. W., 1Vashington, I Creamery 23
• Air-line, and that AVill be the rate for D. C., of whom information may be , BKANS AND PICAS-.







New Store, New Goods!
lit, tic plemiure that minim win to the print, Dint 11-44wee-opened s new ranee ny
steset, so the new 1.1.0-6. its iols:e 1A1A1^111i I i 414111,1CIA. kit
Staple an.cl. Zgain.cy =r5r a-podja,
=rasa Cicoclo,
Cloaks, Nil' and Notions._
CT, TOMS' AID BMILOTEIN!
flif ta.e beet quality. awl Intro •ty let. 1.aitles*, and Men'. SIMIsiand
hy are all lieu awl clove Imught direct from them inufactarers
sea wit brand at the lovi est il.tore, Lasitithe it00,1a awl price. and ytu
will fits4-14Iiit {slate 4.;111.1.01,i.: 1.4.4
My slAs I., r, Mi.. 11.A.14, 11.iri, m14 she had cart,
1.1.16ehe vareasse e thing Hew 1.41 Is- found in the ku•here markets. Oise
anode large purchase.. awl seeureil everything
of the latheet styles. A. to her to make
such milectious, the lade,. of Ito,. 'it) mid vi.
malty are well informed. Is wood she will
prelude over thisiteparturent. and invite. h..r
ran> lady friendn to call on tier. aud
piwakeed to wima them evar)taihAt hen.
Ladies' Wraps.
11r.• Hart ale, made large s4.14. 10r sue. tin.
some 01 the 110,4 1 hod., atut other sirens to f
where. r. 1.. Vialler an foci lid at
' MY MAIN STREET STORE
awl ill take pleasure in ;Wing iv)
u•t
My Nashville Street Store
in eharee of llemis. AV.olietit
'Milliner he supplied n ith a bill steek "(everything iii the n ay




Keep ...instantly on Wind A rUll titan -
Repairs Promptly Attended to,
FANCY'. G-ROC=Ri=s_
--All of- -
limner, still it shows the ,necessity of Triotwortliv-the best you aim. Unit.
city anti intliViduti exifibitors whicha-ve
thus far failed to make their applica-
tions for Avec doing so immediately. Improved. which means not hin_
A Full' Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods.
Fcovissis
We keep a fine selection of rerloalcal Literature an 1 titrUiA. papers regurarty. Our
Battery is time best in the city. Fresh bremt abr., - .n kanit ant rem, at any Wu. Call
vin-ase• -W -wee pretrare.1-1•4uraTU. hest ,
Ten Car Loads of New Orlealn Molasses,
!Orchard
There is no longer any titivation of the
-maws* of the Anterit•tut Expoaltion; it
fban been t•onstructed upon sound busi- is the turreney for they ...re -Mil. 1• • fit my etreet. between
I Statiwi.i. 
S•u.gar, Szrr%.1.ps,
Grass Seed, Blue Grass Seed, Red Top Seed,
Jimmie Parlin.
J'VITLtrnitai
At the early stages of their acquaintance 
Won, but on retinal the agent at I 'ciural
City will sell them th•kets at 1 t•ent per
tions for merchants of the United States s of Supplies 
GEO. w.s_mrrll,_ Prop.
neighbors, children Mid grandchildren, 
tap.. This queation of new tratte• rela-
All Ic. dtweessitatesicroinpt action on the part ot
with him, waited for the tune, but all 0111540_ the_4„..1.04,,,ustartswg_pooth_pro-
1 in the morning of Esq. II. I.. Holt's
departure from North Christian to Hop-
binsville, the school in willeh he hall
formerly hem a teacher mole and man-
beously adopted the following resolu-
tions of respect : ,-•, •
Witeneas, our friend and former
laischer hatuseen tit to se-ver hie-mtnive
tion with our vicinity, and has removed
hi- family to Hopkinsville for future
les/acme, we, as his etudents,- move-that
It he
Allikesetertl„ That In losing -Esq. Holt
-;• .I his beloved family from our circle,
Ave feel that a vacuum „Is left In our
beans which cannot be filled; but while
Use aching void is felt so perceptibly in
4Pir atTeclions._wa_hapcour greet ltny
*ay result In their ultimate gain. Als8
Mat we try to imitate our dear teacher's
noble example of uprightneas and moral
Ibtegrity of eheraeter, Improve by his





. . - 0.004105
11,1 words of advice and elotati„g pil. that the marriage of inside is not a fait Brans I sh t ff 
1LAO
irageMenlite UN and strive to reach 
areompti: only  its timor, something possi- 1.4.,ra; AT ell,„„ Iasi „„, - ,.' ' 
toe
16n. Ips_u_. .. P, titan :',,, lin.
t higher and holler Ilfe that best -tits i We 
and 
even probable'. 
but only a fame Candler.Star, es a .1.. ran.%., 
: 137.5)
Butter
for existence here, and prepares us ! l.ta yet, and not history. 
Onkla lug three Kass. . 
Is
13
the sweetest eli.i„yme„t i„ the haven • set of names: Oultia, tlw one Rite is P'7,17,:,:gellien"n•
eternal rest. Be it further !knee n by in the world of letters; 
lie la ;!Toiu:r*eida. 7. - - •
flesoleed, That we commend Hog; i Rantee, the title by which mane people 411"eat ns,aaireyt.Al; I. ;het,
I
It and his family to the kind eonsider- ' 
know her, and Mary Ann Stubs,- her Csatri..inablia. per; 
;:issmhisi 
-d; -




but iltrde. treensuieundlifseldna'n.ric.i. - -
le, wishing all the highest degree or . Partly' Frent•li in 
origin. Her mother C:ffvee: j
111.1•N may hover over the hoine tif Calf
itl temlier, protecting all, till we are
!mined to strike hands a itli them on
•• beautiful fields of sweet deliverance,
ivre no'niore good-byes are said, no
rows e'er come. And that a copy of
ti4. resolutions be sent to Esq. Holt,
I to tiee editor 4-  She NEW jinn
II jeatiocu.
Atari; J. II•otiv,
(liana A. RoitiOut, Coln.
Was. C•N131.1.11,
Colloolstion Dis., Christian Co., Oct. 8.
etillship In t•ach other's society, and was a netlee of IllarlInklne' but she het- 11:heeseliesee..1171filacAte'Yele";•
re that the stars of titict•tsts and hap- 
Pelf first •Raw the Ilgist in %Cara ickshlre Klee.
4)11,4111.0.
Or thereabouts. Iler fifty years are well "ranniated•
--Shakespeare's tannity-lifty years ago ;4.-4
very day wrote letters to all the above"
• •
transportation lines and Itas not yet re-}
ceived all the answers, but thought it





°sidles Three Meta of Mantes.
A friend writes from Italy to tell me
1 1
fare for the round trip-from all points. • No. :128,017-W. J.Mingutt, Augusta, !
The committee, by way of explana- Lamp sheale antrornament.
tion, will state that it did siot know of No. 328,202-W. Venahle, Chris-
its appointment, at Lewd its ehairtnanl tianAttriP-recinet, Washing tnaffiiife.
did not, until Sept itith and upon that - --- -  
A party of colored people Who had
Beth attending. elitirettln` -Hodgenville,
las• . r g , go
fight over a nickel, and one of the par-




Earl. _ t .
Their„ r ^e. patent
Flourt good.
counted, as the French say. The Sandi ral ilatahatwuita;r5b1=1
.711,'
I,ake very white.
hand of her clock of life points to fifty,
"or Overrate/tits," the large one to the
'half liour.-Nria York Commercial Ad-
vertiser.
Potatoes., Irish, per busli.•1„ isersD -
Sweet, ware., mg. bushel. '
klaekerel. No. 1. per kit. - .
Mackerel Darrel., No.6, . .
lemons, per dozen. • • .
linings,. per •losen,
A Plik". 1•er bloke,. choice
.. .__ _ t °ruin ear. ter barrel, -
--/lie-tioduiid tWrars have been raised loan. rrr 
Intake:
', Ilitt. per rwt. glover)
by the eitIkens of Elizabethtown to be Tneatli • ter rsut tine th -
I. ! Ili • 1 ' Y1
put into it toil. and spoke rectory as *9011 
.. 
.
lia act eil•erielited man can 
he found to , 'tallow. 
.
i Beef cattle, arose




















• the transfer. .
Louisville and Henderson Packet Line No. 32S,19S-.1tilin II. Davis, Coving-
-Round trip two-thirds of regular fare ; ton, Roller skates
, from all points on the Ohio river. • 32S,031-1.. C. Huber, Bober,













































Kentucky MU\ les   1.00 to 1.10
i Mixed .. 50 to 75
lInnit picked In.l. mint 11111•11. 1.35 to 1.30
1 KATIIIEKS- •
New . 4.
Ilixe.1 30 to 40
V1.01 it-
l'howe vitt•int. a inter is heat .43.23 1°3.50
.. 5.:5 taiii.00
• It:nee • a tienirte.'"i a . 5.10 to ...35
Straights . 5.no to 3.23
. I.I:. to SAO
. 3.7.7 to 4.00













  46,{ to 47
  Mt.
.....   Slot
kortsvitta miii aToett
,
earth-44mA to extra +hipping, Or
export cattle ..., . $4 Ti to
Light shipgeng 
 
1 U " 5I
4Jaeu,gucu.f to extra t . ITS '4 ;;
Oxen, ea.nonon mot rough Illie "I SO
. tee 01;3Bulls. gond
7.ight stockers . ,140115 :411005
)111.""iitelehe"4,1""hesit 4 00 "4 50
!fetcher,, mettittm to trooll
.meet a. . 11363" :". 122415lintener.. ,in 
Thin, rough steers, poor asti _
wellaW/104 . -fur .1T16
1100s--c biller parking awl b
Fair to good lintelier, .
1.1ghl medium buti•Irers.
kers III " 4 711
GO " 4 so
4% "440
/throats 410 "150
Susie Ann Camas-lair to good
shipping •  AIN .10
Grunion to medium •  so “Isit
ii
-Marothietorer
.ts.t•ii1 for F. W. Cook Brewing Co's.





Pure Crab Apple Cider,
I•ront act oTeltar our •in- 1




Dry Coods and Notions,
Baker and Confectioner. FINE DRESS GOODS.
strect. Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Ii- term FIrcn nt,•1 • rtgints
  Carols, Rags, lintels ad File Shoos,
J011--PRMTIN
N., Ail 30,1 premi tly everilled at
Talcs.las Offlons, 2
Anal everything kept in a first-iilas.
Cloods Bought for-Cash and Sold at lioi tom PrIees.
call Ind in peet our ,t-ark before tithing else.. byre




hg, vest, in Elie West. will be sacrificed about
ft as in the ea) yosterla3. The open itIlliton of the "Sigma Lomb- John Clarke, an eughwer on the Lon- 15 per cent.
in the efty yestertta3.
Mr. R. .5. Raker left .iestenta) for bra 104t.
it right spent "rola)
ill..
Mr, John Velowl, .1r,, .petil ',twin) in Nadi-
Mrs. U, White. 4 &lit. 0 3- .1•1 irbiy
eatardav. _
Mr. N. sailor. of liens, o, o 111 MN` tary
satunta.%
mr, it it. Jof.itilli /181.1 is it urn. 441 1140 city
se-teeth.)
A. kI D. Broom, of Ils• Upte roe
yesterhar.
aevitte 
and itstlith•rent. producing 1.010,o001eilindr 
emelt or over , atory to removing into
gross, tecaritmally, atilt torrent* ut liatIn 1  ces 
which we a
with a telltite-stilotts tiring to TII: tle-
pinning down yeeterday, (*tither accepts.
 diapered or posstptme it* -froidia ifolett-
me linseenerearesimennas a'- '" ''''' "41,5-441144/01P• _
vestertla. Mr., _Jatneis Young, toruiely tit the ber of cotanties reporting ts eeveisty-four. '
, - firm bf Pnytie a Youtig, nos adjathgett a 44 the sevettly-folireotantlea reportlug, 
1 of Stock...- Clothing
  !Amalie by Judge Wintreeyeeterdaramd- thl-two- comities, represetitleg in 
es- Lipstine's.Maj P.R. tirlphos, p.f Elkton, on- toiler eity
Mr .1. D. Taw", and ft rle were in the etiy 
ecially will be cut
*Wit to the asylotte The cause of hula in- 1•041, lis,I.e.1,(112 potintio, report the , Neel).
Mei W.-It-INotteot , of Walinua,_Jata_ta **HU was  ill health. acreage an being, the same to lastlear t tollow
inWge, will _sell the
r,,4)1 I, 1 1 'octelnitts at
.11•S'I' 1:17.l'ETVEi
3 esterda3 ,
ea? natue.ta. • We Write attention to the antiouncts• t"villIY etitt tttt ter representing G•1.217.0611. I 4•3:,,lat 5101, 55 iPI 1PP' P .to ,! 
t • ...t.11 -.‘ViISIPII-N.: ri:111,rt•ath's.
, 7 'Ii . _Mr. Jostle liar., of Manniaitton. "a" is Ihe Went of the Central l'oteacco Wareltottece pound* in P(S1, reissrt an increase us • 22,50 •• •• • •
etio )ententa). 0 - . 1 • 21:  ," 1  . : : : : -
cot) 2, er.ter43 . It has won a high murk us the trade for act cage of 10 to 15 per cent.; twenty- 1
Mr.. B. J tiareett, of reatiltroke. ft ah as the
in IS+ I. ItretIstreets IMO obtained front '
all of these (*intuit:tett repots t•i 1 lit.
general condition oh the 1.1:tot.
to these, reports 'have
Txhiett from et/Untied preahltiilltiot
.-letletettotritturrida, girt-Mit stneveitert-nnnt--
• • ai two conntiel reprenentimg 51 360 519 
`• .•
is . is absolutely northy of the 1,atronagr of Po 
ls, show a deerease ranging at 15,,,,, .. .. .. .
Mr. W. A. l.:tra.13, of ttat orove, 0 3, Ill 1 
City yesterday. ' the, patine. . 
about the atone perceutege. 'Flirting!. 1_,. •
fear of frost due Awe:arty' col 1 snaps, 111,1111 -
Ike. Austin Piny, of barren-horn. ft a- 111 lta. We tiotit'e . iti the Sumner - --L-. - S.111.1 '.
city so steinta3 stmadard, publinhea at AralliWti-, Kan- untili 
tatemt.o Was cut prenitturely, and 7,:iii ••
We t.3 Sunday. • hy -rho hoard of-Trt-t4t4.t.,4 puttlis-A-riram,„1111e_t_Itelit. From estimates (mutated,
rk in the da,ruage iu thie State promicies to bestate Lunatic AsvItint. on hr. C. C.
about I. per cent. from all causes.
Forbes. 'lie ittatsy fricutle :it title etc-
energy, industry and fair tie Big, and P I
1V301171 7
Me. A• "11‘.'"• ‘1a. ." ?gin, complimentary relsolutione, peptised 
consequently the quality starred to 
Overcoats and Child-_ 
HOCE
Mr..1, I'. Davi. anti wife. of Beverly, fte
the city )estentay
'tstimire M Wilson, of hal manta. illy, it a.
Fancy
iitr. James Inehact-en,,,t orulean ‘Ipr
Mr. T. it. Wilson an sot. Ttiggle4t1Ile
were fn eity-7eseentr . - - - • --
Mr. W. II. West, of (.1a-pg.ou, I. in 1114. 4.11
101XiIlg 0.11.2h his old/muds
Mr. 'r. W. Itneliter and m ite, of litoolen..n.
are rtsitras relate, en in tile ray.
Ilenert ',softball, of tlw ree Itee neigh,
hortword. **sin Ow rity 3 esterday
chi Literary society of South Keit- isville and Naeltville railroad; wits shot
ift-the'-'braenit;itt 'of the' and - title I at -S -o'cloek last- night nt
Ihrietiait church was largely attended 1:1011111‘1011, Is)' t;eurlie41,4.11g.. 11 (14(-15-
_ KattirdaY t. rarer. 1-turg rvinVM Ow- Moritsiu.
woman ta_t_te disrlytt,60] w ith 3, artl tow -ter tit Eit litigtoit. hail
eloquence and learning stud finally ty ivw ago, %kick is "lilte
d In
liorgatt nectatiltitig Iwnig. !and night&witted in favor of the motive.
Si.. !tutus K. l'rabt rev and Mr. Bad G rinsain
left rlaturtlity for.Hot Springs, Ark.
Mr WI; II. More spent ,tinday the the
guest of brother, Mr.Jas. M. 110ft e.
111CP-srs, T. It. JsUit.p.)11 and Earnest Bartle).
Peitiliroke, ft ere in the ell) yesterday.
'sown: B ILandolnli ate t ol..I.W .SteriveL
son attended the Slaitoons irk 1.312 ',aunts,
Mr. Merritt t 05, of it ale4onin, has motet' his
Hats and Caps will be first-class
-1-Chnic, Rot gait Atoi  of-other reduced 25 per cent.
train own were ist the yards,
'appear at Holland's ipera !louse
. I.ieig nip and renewed his quarrel
tvcRillig" juuquiu 11-411... with Morgan 1110 AWItIrl. he wank! kill
101.6 ,, Hiot boy .. and o wir lihn, at the same tinse drawing his 'MOM
l'osn'e Cahill" are some at the playa, and thing at :41orz,ati's  lie tnisse.i
- pre/tented company.t They open Idle (cod ill,r lut.tati_40.iitrucleClarit.e tilt.
with "Fate,- a great sensational site- neck a ith lit I results. 1.otig...tied and
play- (.f ' l)ntrites," 'th.r that he-
.leans mita (or At in t• 'Pt •;-
•
114111'1e:4e ni.iting Good., . WO wool.' slitin13 wawa. their itistfeetwn,..feeling etort lidera in the nrigerwo;t,
,G ents Furnishin7s, 
illy:Mime 1150 141124141110111 4111 101125.111150125 (0 L114. 
111151\11 Illte5 of Elegunt .PP•
Underwear, G1-0 ye 5, 'fine Cigars and Tobac- 
-„.„, to 1 Tre, t 3 5410iii 1.1err instance.
JAMES RYE & CO.
•i% II 1 I t, ,1•011% S.%III 1 •
BAR WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
and _sell_ nothing will:113ACR WAREHOUSEMEN and COMMISSION MERCIIIM
mgs, lace c will 'be the best brands of 
--/-)
FIIELM.PIELCO4C)/P
sold at _ grear re•-dne- WHISKIES
tio-s.
_ limits to the elry for bet tert.aticat iotiat ad tan- We have jus", receivedcry: sem,. 




eounty. It has been our painful (tiny ,
within • the • last few yieeks to 
chroniele the.,,departure of a 'mintier of I
OM noblest ritizens. and now ave_hieee
again to say a few sad words on the
. death of one, who by her superb w18chases while only 3 per cent. fall otl
Kos i r y Jac i sa-nle cos kept constantly on
rate. howl. , Also we run a
Ricitardeorfe. rontetbr, eontpany Win
TOO E111111111N1011 M0f0111111
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7. W. Z..1:C3glkity. Preenictexx.t-
RECTORS :
I:. s. stn.,. Si I thttiles, luta. l.stind.s. Z. T, Larre). John W. tbomberr , '
eons patient:ft. . P.14 05 got ohm of Handsome re hiei ex  S°M.'   1,1).vit !Pa .1/,)1111  
Killing at Earlington.
_




I will have the most
Stylish Stock of Cloaks -
for Ladies, Misses and
children ever displayed
here when they arrive.
My stock of Hosiery is
the best in town. I
have the largest stock
of Dress Goods ever dis-air Warnitgl-.. played here all the New
Novelties and fabrics,
If you want a stylish
dress come to us. We
will 'have a stock of the
best Boots for Men and -
Boys we have had for
years. Be d Blankets





Matts. We would in-
vite your special atten-
tion to our Carpet De-
partment.
deans, Jeans!
The best that is in the
resh Stock. ,4-:arkri,T-,t 
flflT 
market at the lowest
prices. Big stock of Un-
-, 
derwear for Men, Virom-
manly qualities had won the esteeinand
love of our community.
Adizereen Cralittes- was-doortein---iii Perttri) lc anti voirtextri grow-4,r t
Rutherford county, Tenn., Nov. 25, 1••54. studied the itlialysia ' of tobacco. and I
She spent her childhood near Isle place found that it emitaitit PI :-Potash, 12.14 :
of her birth. r.she Wftg edneateel at Mary- soito, 3...TET1 In Agile - ,
Sharp College, 'at Winchester, 13.10; ehlorhle of ....limo, 3.10: ehloride
where she graduated with distinetion of potassium, 3.9s; 'phosphate of lime.
Early In life site, adopted the 1)n-deletion 1.1:1; attpliato oh lime, G.35; alileitt,
oTteacliTtig, tiereing In that capacity at Total. 100,o 1. Lim seemed to lw the
We have just receiv-
,
until you have seen our 
. -
our new house is a big
W'e have a very large 
elegant stock. We have 
improvement on form-stock of Cypress Shin-- 11: beautiful Iiile of Short, ,,, ,, ,, „. gles, Poplar Shingles-
Mnrireeshnro,"Thirtt, and also (1-: pre-- sirableleaf. So we ii,e tifte,m loi.11,•!. and all kirds of Lum-
, Wraps & Plush Sacks. erolleBT 'We--willm_gke
Our $20 Plush Sackssiding teacher in Bethel Feinale College; *per acre every two year,, si ith plenty ,,t ber, Flooring.'Weather- you cloie •prices, giveare going very rapid-:m(1 later oceupyitfxs„the saute position, barnyard manure. \
in South Kentucky Colle-ge. AR a teach- i - 
boarding and Ceiling. Iv.
Just 
•
reeeived two car- 
jou r Silk Brocaded
14"43941 Tc"41)' cried-tit (arguer. realize from $200 to Cs.oper acre, and many w $1,000 to
every laud they work."
. Toittatotrai 1).•aitia and corn con-
Untie unharmed in the garden*. I According to the lest-Aport of the
Wheat „own within 0.0,4 „t.t.k State Auditor of Kentucky, the clop
PREFERRED LOCALS, PREFERRED LOCALS. 1885 !
--- 4110 Received
Is I 
owe hundred and aecritteen e0.1111.14 • In order to 
reduce oar 
a fre
growing right along, this mild weather. !*"1°11"ted t" 216,117 Pw""h̀ • • 4" Lk'
toliii 
"ta." "...Pnmie;',1"are so"a"r"4 tes-kt t. “sits.s. 'r.olito-1  M111101180 stock..  _prevar- 
Cloaks.
our new Store Rooms,
which will be complet-
sell at the chea
possible
will begin to offer- Big showing them to you.
Bargailus everi lin° Call and 
see them at M.
M".A.3LaLeamme 188'57
41. 2.-7- 3:••I




going to' We "pen 
the 51 35400 229Thirtnitstt tetemtver of -






ren's suits m same pro-
potion. .Full line of Staple and
tion are glad to hear of Ibr. Fordcasetie- Our Boots and Shoes •
tage, • Holland A Rodgers. J. M. Dodd, an old newaspaper malt of faargeline of Hamburg
%here he purelia-e.1 a full line of holitla: hag his paper yesterilay with Ilia back South Kentuckian, is investigating. theparts.
„t turned to the door. Three coh3red chalices for a newspaper In (*nlhootimesses. J I'. Gerhart and W. It. Young,
t were regt.tered at the l'hoenst. youths saw an opportunity to speculate
•
BRANDIES
AND WA E HOUSE,
Mr. S. I.. Wilson from Site EA.: WINES. Alla Railroad stree-Kr."'"---•Mr. s. ( lust 18111 was nit, lit read- llopktmivIlle mod the fouteler iif the Edgings, from New
we will sell at half their 0901




w°Altse• "" 1101,11111141), Ihunday. . On the jewelry in_ the_alio
Beer Ky.Hopkinsville, - -
I . TA: , . .11 4 onsIgnmente. Alit, 1.31,0 rent us to rot ere.1 1.3 insanities
Miss %Ike Ilea-le3 and SD,- Mollie Itirhard-ort stealthily they crept ill, appeased their Bed ticking, flanel, our goods at close W. H. FAXON, 
Clerk._ _
eettiema -spring., was in the ell) shopping that glitters. anti then — Laci- prolits and _guarantee
3taterday. • beat a hasty retreat to chuckle over. .a_lint_L-or--C-i-ga-r-e-a-ind •
to tlie-SWAing-Mrk neigto..rh,...tot ere in Ow t"eir 121Ry"'"r-f's 000%e ikerholett"4.4. mg anti Chewing. T.- we will receive to-da see us. cSt Com.par4._y,
J P. I
ea!, ye,Oer.1:13.
_ Mr. rat MeManore. tak- WOOTTIVAVIelll rhargr'.
Calico which 1ft willeft a position with 'Jaime) A Ittudi fon-nian I r, C6,-,--tottadm wart,- _
•
500 pieces Tieat ran_ s PERKIN-S-6c HOLT.
-housemen and cormatissinn nierrhant, 
.
. sell at 5e per-yard, alSo-in their -1105.5b021
gessrs. w. w. larke awl E. . Gratin :at. in itittort their 
athertisement hi to-das
I Ducker -250 pieces Best Indigo 1,,,!1.t ,I 1*.% ;:iii 1"11Dr. Judge .1.s. Met arroti 
Lotaist ills attending the meeting of I In Ma..nie paper. These gentlemen are both tt el Calico at T. cents. - All "f tit,'• I '111.1* •  11:11.1'.
t:rana 1.ortge-. 1.--nown iu the What-to trade here, :no llas a lull supply ol
Mr. williaist itothertora awl ,iaagmer. Mi-ss their high personal qualitiea and same- 
--- other goods in _same 71-l':11‘
4o ft.Sorm. sooteil our last mock. finl.1st tnt 
qualineatimis bare enabled
Mr. Rutherford is a large eoal awl 'iron dealer ,
and wa. a gas( of Mr. .la-. Entlierf..r.1 ft tele lit' 111". 1" a la' a"'l ifis"t 
call on us to secureon.diaml, anti all a (1,11 irerslies, They make liberal advaneet, onthe ra3 ,
M. Frankel & Sons.
eoVered by insurance. We vont- .8/1"1(1 "ill (Ind look ill 
„nieille Fall and Winter.„„(1 .11,.fivide Whiskies almend them, to the trade as geririert - Mein, 
itsquIre Jessie Bass mi 1 tier very way
_____..-  
—NEW GOD& ,-t.,-,Ti. -1%!,;/.-,lifis3 Georgia AtkIll4011 tit the twhience-trompetent -trinum. age -..m ratensier intsi- -,, REPAIRING
- ff ?N/Mriff tiy, find sir/ix/at -of MAT. S. E. Tandy last Tuesday even- ness. . , New Citron, Figs, Cur- 1 r" -I' N''" 5! i's 4 '11."1"
-jog- T-Imveeref:io0--wa* tea-Gm-44  Tin -frrrn ,,t But kin r :A Wotddritige-tiatalt-• ' -eft a ilinleed--- •___ rants, Dates-, Raisins, " ..„'t
Esquire Geo. M. Johnson, of hale'. tate- Of the oldest and most reliable in The - - - = o :,-(!ti ,.1; I ;:t 1,1,1•c:,;1 -11.‘,.
Mill. 'rite groom is well known in this.:,..ity.,_,B,,ti, ta. tii,,,,.. gi.utiemol !lave for The hest ciLia es. .-1-,,h(H.e" Cocoanuts. P r ti n e s , _
county-as a ,gentleman of tots-grit'. mid 3 tong:04w 1-4,e-n---tntimarely rortrected unT1-4'i:_ifirelts in illf i it y tri Seedless Raisins* and- ..0 .
high personal aecompIi,,braeots. The „ith the t(1.1.aceoil:terests ot the country, lif 7/son ,..1j-•if it, I /Well 111.S. Nuts of all kinds. at . 
..•
DA...,. Out at Cosi!wilson8; Galbreath's. _tilltre i'.3 11 young 1241Y of rare wmaanlY awl Voir a, rtrell'Ill.1110O 5% illl the details- IP . ,t _. .... ',„. ,,, !. ,. , - 1 ..:11-
those elements of diameter that make p. :i1 114e 111-115411411.111A. 0115 great staple
wotitAii ti_h_lessin, tO Illeiholle_e*Airrie.,..40.4,4,144_ 4.44411.1 them f,r_otalAtiaitig ,•,, 
Cheese a pd PIckles ! Fqualities, possessing in a high degree ,,r tl,. Ira'!,' to4etlicr ‘%itli their long ex-
We wish them lima% happines-. and wirelloit,.• bilitte-=.4. Thor oink, 1 ih,r,I. Ht/ i•P 11 yinclis Pickles in
may Care and sorrow never visit them. a,11. an, es ,ti tobateo in p-titrof 11110i gi‘p• balk. tibia • N.• ).• it/ ti I *real" All personS owing the
-.me- 1I15 5- I14•1 -1415151 .:11t4.1111.111 14. 111.4144.4•11..' , 5 I'll eese. ( (I MI See 11 V
• firm of Bletcalfe. Ont-
Court of Claims, _.. suit -sits s. al.'" Pro, i'le When YOI-t" HAW"
ham iv -0 aro '-  , •
Circuit Court room yesterday mortiiirg ,
ble quarter,. tur _teams!   - II( •,•/, (.1 *If MI
'flue Court of Claims convened the ehey Imre c,,i,tr!bote.1 largcly to„,,t • • ed to call and settle  . •
stablishing a tut,a, co. market t s- EDWARDS &SMITH. their accounts. 
1,
at 9 o'clock. All the gentlemen Jit.tives ,pity, alo !my,. ni w„y,,,,,.,„,1,10,..1 „ ii,,,,t. W. J. Grahai.A fresh assortment 
. ;
, 4 r • 1 . ' ... . 441 01;1
were present. ViL' . 1 ... ho.ilko..  ..S.p.,51 ...Lallati.10_1. 11'•111 in 
' L . 1  I'l -1':, r.1'; i :.: Iof new and elegant COuntry Merchants,_.„....--- ii. B. (lark, Thos. Mtuaiti, P. F. Mil- another ,ppliimis s
'gent. .1. II. cavatiaii, I.. I,. Garrott, NI. clothing just received don't fail to call on Wil--..,.I. : I .!, , •
,. -.- . t `I. 1% I .• ;--,-,Th. , •,t




E. "'Lli- 1'1.M-41.e-et's .%,,eituv. Ne„ 1 „rk ,,mf: are going to sell at bot- your Holiday stock. •dolph•;--A. H. Antlerson, J. s. lAing, ' • •
prices. Call . and    _ 4 ;,,,,,j,... :tl  \V i!:-.70) t;;LI_
''''' -4-eaaP ,---r 4/r-irritt Peav l
.ivg the rep.,•ts ur l..1110 cart-v.0ln-  tom
examhie our stock. We Dried Beef, pure Apz. l.r. :,„tli .. Th, .1 r pri,•('s will. J. R. I.,,iii,..k. J. T. ,,,.siemmt, J. m. ,Ti•la, ,•,..tifwitt., the toriacco .•rop in the
l''I'oOl, 1..-n-.--st-467-,--st.-v-.-ff.---cr: y t„.,, w—t. —  ‘I-- " t.'*7".11-.3""4 1"Ir" guarantee satisfactioh. pie Vinegar, ---all- kiwis . --7, •)P77,--1•I \-.•t: :I. tiTT.,• 1 1.,. ..„
ti. N. Johnson..1. N. MA Iaughey, 1'. It. ''''' '. s- of Canned Goods tog eth: !, Ix.
i-'1.,, ii stick-- rattily mall- er.with a large stock of 
.
Fraser. R. C. Rives, N. (:. Brasher. W. 
.
Crittenden Count). JOB PRINTINC.D. Ferguson. 
heavy groceries. _cunno_ar.ufv_anu444,4_ _.,u_r_,,ide vilt. uf The Marion /1‘• ,lP 4:iy- : It i= •:•-tiina. II fa 4.• t II l'et 1 daily att 
the jes.)._0f2mLanwinniingl-'-tuabunt___ tett thatilieaureage is at least a third -. W ilstrit tiz I i tin ireath s. ' ----eha-SAgair'l-Urilr. 01 =',..1:.-..
lot: '' 2. l't• • 'i•.• ! --r,I.:rger than ii,:rt! iti•thin youtity. 'flit!
B. T. meilmao, „tam.,,,ur. fur 20 -per erop lets liet.lf Neil II:Dolled. ali 1 a fair Ylill Will find 1:1's'-.11 4 • r:Ii•l; ''•:'•l(' tog' etifira-L - ••-
An allowance was ordered in favor tot
cent. of his claim warned at the last Pri" a in I'riis^ hig "s" Y i'''' 
it 
•aLliagyta- s lama...the vot4,',...lent.to 1111).°114144e-'1- 41i°:-171.a..co g r 0 w s WM a 1 I over-tli.s :•,, ,te All the very Iatestnov-
court. On a proposition 
.
ed the following fresh en and C Ii i I d r en. I'II refusal by 11; nays to 11 ayes. A coin- - of.N .1 1 - i .1 . 1. . .1
mittee was also appoitit,•41 to eXalialle .,"87: t'n 1 ie : I I.''. ''''• and new Groceries: Or- elties in Millinery - and I want everybody to LOWIII.ST1111(1Es
the ditch and nport to the court. 'fbe -
oil toe maws, savs toe r-oresit scid.m, ,.
arges, Lemons, Banan- Fancy Goods, at chea_p • come and see our stock
Court then. adjrnirried till this.Morning-. iv. i.iiitivai,,,i ii, ‘ariiiii., favor-1,k.• It bas hve_LL .31.eeeSsit1.113',__Vel 
WA ex lett-
a as. Shaddox, Cocoanuts, prices can be found at M ' . . will take pleasure in
.. localities, awl may one day beetroot. one Apples, Figs, Cheese, Lipstine's. He defies Our new Louse is now showing you and will
Death of Mrs. Sallie Adkerson Gaines. of the staple prodocta-of the State.. Rice, Cracked Wheat, competition._ All- the guarantee to -make to
completed and we have- -  Oat Meal, Rolled Oats, novelties in Trimmings
Dertili seems of late to 1:lioose from ss ort Is ot Illooktnot tile hainplea. Barley, Vermicelli, and to match. These goods filled it with the hand- 
your interest to do bus=
amongst the noblest and hest of ow Slays a buyer to a Ilarksville tobie•co are offered at the lowest 
mesa with us.
Maccaroni, Onions,









lealer. :a-yarding to the (larkeville 7'o- 
ices. somest stock of GoodsHominy and Grak3 Pick-_P_r .,, ;.. • . ••I our own experience clear-
) prove- that fully hi" per cent. of tlw les in bottles and bulk. - -we have ever had and
tolereco „ e get from ( lark-ville 61 not Call and examine our JUST RECEFIVED!' 8
properly-repre.ente.1 in Clarksville ptir- stock before you buy. Another large line of 
we invite all to come
C. McKee & Co. Cloaks. Russian CU --Euld-see-us-arld we willtiriropkt,,,,til,.p,irmi,."
er she posaessed wonderful natural gifts, Th. 1.1 Is feature of the ;noel II . ... _
loads -Or -Sash, Doors, 
Newmarkets are ele-
seensi.ng to have the power to inetruet • report of nearly every leaf tobacco mar-
where others might fail. iteraierket br Vtrgota and NTirt1-1 Cara(lia 1. and Blinds. We are 
ant d h -• the achool-room was eminently !Meet's:4- ' t
ful and she , will be missed from her noted.
adopted profession in our column- , bnrg, Diir
fifty. June 30th, leS3,• she A slieville. atid (
Married Dr. it. M. kieluestv anti- haw(' Oat improvement. a
since been a permanent resident of our 'Raleigh, show a large
city. Mrs. Gainea Was a lady of high against nothiog In previous ye_
social culture, poetweelog those rare 1 the Western market: like ....main.
traits that made her a cordial, 'veva- prevailed as in llopkiest ille, 1.011kt:111e •
thlalng friend to all who deserved her and Cincinnati.




.71.1  Char 2r;terchai.n.t Taciltt•ring Departs-as:It
Custom • Made Suits, Pants and Overcoats
7.7n.clervr.roar, Neclmwear,
Jewelry, Hosiery Gloves:
Laundered and rnlaundered Shirts!
TRUNKS, VALISES AND HATS!
lars.. NewmOltets
third•mvoice-
8. c. take great pleasure in
FASIIION VIATES or :ill This 1.s our
this season. Low prices 
_
k hid.. at showing you ,through.
wil.4.441 ,tz t iail.rvat it', is what is doinc, the -Our stock of goods like
_ work for us. Do not buy,
(op. e,,r2.--ty itt ased receipts and .slt - Still making the celei-
tonuoill, witviii... Lytti it- brated_Excelsior Steel 
sure to examine our
stock before makingio. Wit,"viilet /Vint"' Skein Wagon and sell- 
any purchases-. Chil-e"' ""'w -a ""''"3"-mull as-ing them very cheap. dren's ClOaks in any
- others




M. Frankel & Sons.
i Looshe hi gone, numbere, who have 'I he tiplete. o clop of North t'art.Illec The fetti•relront;eNntbiell,1iy" the drir;a-
learned to love her, are left to tnourn for P•70 wite given in Use. (Thalia report
'1".(TrY rto•tit  linftaette• January 1st. " It is "A IWwo 
co m largei 
her loss, imd a host of grief. stricken , of IssO at 21496(42E1 pounda, _the crop Flory 'brick building-, large and roomy, . lfriends will follow the remains to its . now being core.' is estimated at 40,0U0,- lovate.1 on Rain street, next to the i• •et°
last retain lace on Wedneatla next. OM. ' W s•
Ve extend our sympathy to the I.r- }Rare the pricer; have been very' mom- cualtinra)/t'l r, ,1m.7:• 1;;•.1:acy. ('ask)-, or leAre
-
reared, and trust that. lit this hour of neratice. 'rho this totem...al df the beat . 
---- 17:0Wenneadok as they may draw comfort train ' Porthole w Ur-II-cal...Re from $19 to Ilse
the promises ettendett to those "whofiiertisolret1 polintle for leaf, and choice









t and most corn-
you a hearty welcome
and sell you nothing







Corner V1rginia an.I IStriiitts Streets,
Hopkinsville, - - K.
We Have Now in Stock
LipC Z. a .
Ch.Gap Z5rices I






Muzzle & Breech Loadii
Wednesday. Oct. 21st! surf
PRICES.
Ilv.Ort ell Pkoats : : •I • iTc•rat Po P 7N-lit Netter,
--"ewassonr.-44y. to 1:-..thret-oss, -
16FATIFItt.
in 41 /RN OPEN EAR MATINEE sit 201
heats at llolland A 'Codgers,
Cun Implements,
NEKMTIMEXA min a 2,
FEMALE COLLEGE. lug, 640119 urtnqi
Paper and Brass She//&t lionrding 'school her II tenni La-
dle*.
'rite fall sesnion onene-I on stonetay. Anglin(
' awl waif...0(11111e 20 weekikEightsteaeh.
r Terno an heretofore. rot estate/owe or1,,rmItion apply to
J. W. RUST,
Hopkinsville.
MyPhysician and Surgeon. 0 NO: may 401011
ottlrt, -MTh% Iffrret, ot el. E. W. lien-
De. Andrew Seargeut,
line of Holiday '1'
1111 the 14 .1s3 Of .1tirist. I.e.:. I, at. Ih•pitIV,.ilretnr aeloistrier of Ky., *et &email tall'
• .. heart IN I'. at a .pilafs eftlled The
'1 in Hopkinsvill
r the 1st ever A ,
r r r /Ire re.1111 rt. 41 Pt
Is,
0,01..otth. of 1 4nwriteforem.sime snt 
lm ft 
tut oilier in Mail. dist and
'ittake atee+ eia IPIO dm) s from this 4nte,
on & Galbreath's. over 1""' """"1"50.1'"'"'gip-onire Platiter Rank. Min n • Ent M
II. II, MUMS, Deputy Colleetor.
inter t ollee(er$1 Dist. Ky.
• ...ea., .50;V •.
• -4-ohon•-•111tmearron-eininert T-31- county,
POWDER, SHOT, 111
aiol ever) ilong ,ri
THE GUN LINE
ever bronght to this inarket...0.1 we 5114"1.•
To Save-You filo
'in anttlitrig you need in the gas haff
Thompson &
1111/11PF:
L••
"lb
